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Workshop gives practical
tax resistance guidance
by Kerry Codes

With the rapid build-up of nuclear weaponsinrecent years,theCatholicChurch has
becomeincreasinglyvocal. And now, in Seattle, thatoppositionis being takenone step
further: tax resistance.
The Catholic Church has always been a
"just war church," according to Kathleen
SmithoftheOfficeofCatholic Charities,but
nuclear weapons are the reason they have
begun to speak out "after all these years."
Smith was speaking at a workshop for
unseling wartaxresistersheld in the library
last Saturday. The workshop was sponsored
by the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle's
Committeefor SocialJusticeandCommittee
for Peace and Disarmament.
Since Archbishop Hunthausen recently
announcedhe will withhold50percent ofhis
this year, a numberof Catholicshave
:gun toexaminetheir ownconsciences and
are searching for answers.
a statement to the United Nations,
lith said, the Catholic Church argued that
nuclear war wouldinvolvetheindiscriminate
destructionof civilianpopulationsand that,
"bytheirveryexistence,nuclearweaponsare
a threat to humanity because they cause the
poor to starve."
The workshop focused on ways to help
people whowant to resist paying war taxes,
therisksinvolved,andthepracticalsteps that
resisters can take.
Turnout was "far beyondexpectations,"
cordingtoIrwinHogenauer, taxresistance
counselor.Approximately60 peopleattendedfromall over the state,manyof them tax
Resistance counselors in need of new information.
Smith openedthe workshop with a brief
history ofthechurch'sstandontaxresistance
saying that "unlike the other churches that
wereoutsideof thepowerstructure, Catholi-
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cismwas the religionofthe government.The
peoplein power were Catholic."
This explained the church's belief in the
"just war" theory,she said, which says that,
"For awar to be just, itmust bedeclaredby a
legitimate authority, it must be conducted
justly (not involve more harm than good),
andit must have some hope of resolution."
Hogenauer tookoverfrom there, focusing
onputtingthe practicalmethodsof tax resistance to work.
Besides his experience as a counselor,
Hogenauer has not fileda tax return since
1947. He has participated in many public
demonstrations over the years, both as war
tax resister, and as a conscientious objector
during World War 11.
Emphasizing that this is not an underground movement, Hogenauer said that
duringhisannualmarchesin front of the offices of the Internal Revenue Service, the
directorgotto knowhimso well, "he'dcome
down, shake my hand, andsay 'is everything
goingallright, Irwin;are any of my employees disturbing you?' Iloved that."
He indicatedthat there is now a national
network of tax resisters and tax resistance
counselors, andthatthis growing movement
is not peculiar to thePacific Northwest.He
saidhehas been receivingletters and phone
.calls fromall over the country abouthowto
be a war tax resister.
"People were concerned out there," he
said, "but didnot know there was a way to
resist taxes. They did not go about finding
out whatways there wereand who to get in
touch with about it."
Hogenauer emphasized theneedfor more
workshops,andtheneedtodiscover newand
creative waysofresisting taxes. Aboveall,he
emphasized that resisters should publicize
theirpositionasmuch as possible by writing
to their electedrepresentatives, to the presi-

Irwin Hogenauer
dent,andbysending copies of theseletters to

the media.
Hethen began tooutline someof the most
commonly used methods of tax resistance,
bothlegaland illegal,andtherisksinvolved
inusing each.

Enrollment 'relatively good' in the'80s
by Tim Healy

The outlook for greater student enrollment at S.U. during the next decade is relativelygood,according to areportreleasedby
the universityOffice of Planning in November.

The report, "A Demographic Review of
SeattleUniversity's Environment,"was prepared for the planningofficeby Anita Yourglich, a demographer and professor of sociology at S.U. The study was based on 1980
figuresand area economicreports.

fnsus

In the study, Yourglich comparednational,regional,and localtrends in population,
economics, employment and higher education. George Pierce, director of planning,
statedthathis officehas preparedsimilar reports in the past, but the newly available
1980 census figures providedan opportunity
to do a "morein-depth analysis of that data
to see whether there has been any drastic
changesin terms of employment,population
and economy between1970 and1980."

Yourglich prepared the report last summerand presentedit to the university's planning advisory council at its Novembermeeting. "What we're going to do with that (the
report) is essentiallyincorporateit into our
new planning report as documentation of
what changes we have seen forthe region and
thenationin thelast lOyears,"Piercestated.
The report noted that the Pacific Northwest states (Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, and Washington) ranked second
amongwesternregions inpopulationgrowth
since 1970. The population of Washington
aloneincreased21percent.
In the economicarea,Washington's economy is "expected to be growingat a rate almost twiceas fast as thenationaleconomy."
Yourglich also stated in the report that
"growth and diversity in employment have
made the Seattle metropolitan area the
trade, tourism, financial andservice center
ofthePacificNorthwest."
Yourglich pointed out that during 1980,
the Seattle area economy "out-performed
thenationaleconomy on just about everyin-

dicator."In addition, foreigntrade through
Seattle is expected to double by the year
2000.
According to the report, Washington's
economy came to a temporary halt in 1980
after four years of steady growth. In addition, employment growth slowed substantially in 1980. Yourglich states that "population growth,accompaniedby a slowdownin
employment growth and the downturn in
some parts of theeconomy,has spelledan increasein the area'sunemployment rate.
"Traditionally, high unemployment is
correlated with high enrollment at colleges
and universities," according to Pierce.
There is the assumption that students who
normally would graduate from high school
and go to work are now going to collegeor
the university because they can't breakinto
thelabor market becauseof tight labor conditions."
Nationwide, Yourglich statedthat the decliningbirthrateof the 1970s willeventually
affect college enrollments. Enrollment in
(continued on page two)
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Legalmethods include filing for a refund

usingI
RS form843,whichallowsa personto
request a fund for "taxes illegally,erroneously or excessively collected." (The form
must include aletterstatingreasons for wanting a refund.)
(continued on page two)

Students to meet
administration
in open forum
S.U.students willgetachance tomeetand
question the universityadministration at an
open forum in Pigott auditorium at noon
next Wednesday.
Members of the administration will give
presentationson the tuitionpossibilities for
next year, the universitybudget, therole of
the regents andtrustees,thecapitalcampaign
andanexplanationoftheprocess thecabinet
followswhenmakingdecisions,according to
Todd Monohon, ASSU president.
Monohon added that after the presentation, time willbe set asidefor a questionand
answer period.
Studentsattendingwillalsobeaskedto fill
out a survey after the forum, which, Monohon hopes, will give the ASSU and the administrationsome idea of how students feel
about S.U. and what their major concerns
are.
''Iftheforum
"
worksout, Monohon said,
"we mayhave these acouple times a year."
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Tuition hike finds few fans, but grudging support
by JamesBush
Student reactions to the proposed 9 to 10

were varied in a poll
taken by The Spectator.
The increase, which was proposed by
William Sullivan, S.J., university president,
at a faculty forum last week, would raise
tuition next year to $104 or $105 per credit.
Last year's increase, which raised tuition
over 20 percent, was also cited by many
students asbeing too high.
"Last year's increase was tough enough,"
saidGreg Ircink. "This willonlymake it that
much tougher." Ircink, a junior philosophy
major, fears that raising tuition, combined
with cuts in federal financial aid,might put
S.U. out ofthe price rangeofmanystudents
including himself. "I wanttomake sure he
(Sullivan) is weighing all his costs," Ircink
said,and considering thestudent's finances.

percent tuitionincrease

-

Tuition raises come as no surprise for
Scott Randall, whohas seen one each of the
four yearshehasspent at S.U. "Ican't really
judge whether its just for them (the university) to raise it or not," Randall said. "1
don't see theirbills."
Although the tuition increase will not
affect him directly because of his ROTC
scholarship, Paul Chernell is concerned
aboutthe accompanyingbudget. "One thing
that Istrongly object to is that, evenwith a
combined increase of25 percent over thelast
two years, he (Sullivan) is going to make 15
percent cutbacks in all departments," said
Chernell, a sophomoremajoringinelectrical
engineering. "He's got enough money to
fund thebudgetsproperly."
"We keep hearing about record enrollments," said Berne Mathison "I don't see
why it (tuition)has to keep going up at the

.

GregIrcink

level its been going up at." Mathison, a
junior business major, is also unsure of the
forecast providedby Sullivan's economic advisers. "It was just as badtheyearbeforeand
westillhadarecordenrollment fall quarter."
Inflation hits a university as much as it
does the students, notedCarol Jefferson, a
freshman majoringin sociology. The price
of a good educationis always rising, Jefferson said, and she feels shehas been getting
just that at S.U. "If they keep the "high
standards,I'dbe willing to paythe price.
Agoodeducation was alsostressedby Eva
Heon, whoconsiders the cheaper, state-run
schools to beof unequalquality. "You have
to look at it inperspective,"shesaid."1don't
like to see it happen and, likeother prices,
you want to protest against it." But she
continued, shewouldnot want lower tuition
"if it means lowering the standards of the
school."
The price ofeducation at S.U is gettinga
little out of hand, claims sophomore Mark
Wise, an electrical engineeringmajor. "I'm
seriously thinking of transferring in-state if
they raiseit again,"hesaid. Hall,aColorado
resident, admitted that he has nothing to
compare it with, but he claims to have seen
no improvementsat S.U. after last year's 20
percent raise. "It's not like this school is in
trouble either," he said. "We're in the best
shapethat we'veever beenin."
ASSU President Todd Monohon
disagrees with some student criticism, especially in the subject of improvements. "The
improvements were not like building a new
building, they were in terms of using the
money to hold on to faculty (increased
faculty compensation) and helping students
(increased institutional financial aid),"
Monohon said. "It'snot something tangible
that students can really look at."Since 1976,
faculty compensation at S.U. has risen from
the 17th to the 39th percentile,according to

.

Todd Monohon, ASSU president,
has survived a few tuition hikes ana
thinks hecan take another,
the scale ot the American Association oi
University Professors.

But, Monohon is disturbed about the
budget surplus that has accumulated under
the last two budgets conservative budgets
for recordenrollment years. The money left
should be spent on the students who provided it, Monohon said."Money isn't being
spent effectively for those students; there
should always be a way of developing that
money right backinto thebudget."

-

'
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Tax resistance counselor

explains protest alternatives
(continued frompageone)

Otherlegalmethods are payingunder pro-

test,i.e.,sendingaletterwith your tax return

stating your convictions, earninglessthan a
taxableincomeandgivingmoney tocharities
meansofreducing your taxableincome.
Illegalmethods involvinglittlerisk are not
paying your telephone excise tax, usually a
very small amount that goes directly to
defensespending,andrefusingtopay a small
amount of taxes owed to the IRS.
Moderaterisk, illegalmethodsincludenot
filing a return, claiming a deduction or
credit for war taxes(this method relies ona
claim thatyou are not obligated to pay for
waror warcrimes,based ontheFirstAmendment and the Nuremberg Principles, and
must bedone on the 1040 schedule for itemizeddeductions), filing a return but refusing
to pay, and filing a blank return.
W-4 resistanceis what Hogenauer termsa
higher risk, illegalmethodof tax resistance.
Essentiallyit deals with the problem many
resisters face due to the way federalincome
tax is automatically withheldfromtheirpaychecks, makingit difficult to refuse or resist

fa

taxes.

Forthe January 20thissue:
In theS.U. printing center story on page
10,it statedincorrectlythatcopies ofmaterial onBVi by 14 inches cost 3 cents per copy
whenit shouldhave said, 4cents percopy. It
was also incorrectlyreported that the center
is open Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to5 p.m.Theactual closingtimeis 4:30
p.m.
FortheJanuary 27th issue:
The article on thelecture series about the
churches'role in the modern world that appearedonpageeleven,statedincorrectlythat
the series would begin Feb. 2 and continue
throughthemonthofFebruary on Thursday
evenings. It should say Tuesday evenings.

By claiming extra allowances or exempt
statusonaW-4 form filedwithanemployer,
withholdingliability can be reduced to zero.
This isthe highest risk formof tax resistance
becausethegovernmentconsiders it fraudu-

lent.
Penaltiesforthese kindsofresistancemay
include criminal prosecution, imprisonment, fines, seizureofpropertyand garnishmentof wages, dependingon the amount of
money involved.
One of the counselors suggested that the
safest waytooperateis underthe auspices of
a parish or lawyer,because they can afford
the counselor acertain amount oflegalprotection, especiallyifthe counselor isasked to
testify before a grand jury.
Hogenauer and another counselor were
quick to point out, however, that the possibility of acounselorbeing asked to testify or
facing criminal prosecution is extremely
rare.
Hogenauer also made the distinctionbetweentax fraudorevasionandprincipledtax
resistance. He said it was not a matter of
legalities to him, but of moral conviction.
"It is my conviction," he said, "that 100
percent of U.S. taxes collected go to war
preparation.Notaroadisbuilt,not a school
is built without military consideration."
Hefurtherstressedthecounselor's obligationto be sure theyare not urgingothersinto
tax resistance,but onlyprovidingthem with
informationand guidance.If they are faced
withatechnicalquestion,andcannot answer
it,he suggested they refer peopleto the IRS
information office whenever possible.
Hogenauer wanted the counselors to be
aware of the possible consequencesof their
actions,but also asserted that "the consequences to me are that Ican live with
myself."
RS agentsvisithis
HesaidheoncehadtwoI
homeand try to get him to figure out what
taxeshe owed, buthehas neverbeenprosecutedfor his actions as a tax resister or as a
resistance counselor.

Georee Pierce

ohoto by tim heaiv

Report predicts growth for S.U.
(continued frompage one)

four-year schools is predicted to decline approximately8.2 percent by1988.
Although the report predicts drops in

nationwideenrollments and, in particular,
dropsin privatecollegeenrollments, private
schools in the West are predicted to grow.
Yourglich reported that "during a decade
whenenrollment in private colleges grew by
only 10 percent nationally, it increased
by
''
more than40percent inthe West
The study points out that only a small
percentage of college or university students
enroll in institutions more than 200 miles
away from their homes. Pierce stated that
future recruiting for S.U. would probably
focus primarilyonthe Puget Soundarea.

.

Yourglich concluded her report by stating
that a comparison of Puget Sound and
Seattle-Everett regions with the nation "indicates a relatively favorable environment
for growth of higher education in the West,
at leastuntil1995."
Piercesaidthat the reportindicated"this
stateis not going to experiencethe drasticdecreasing enrollment that other parts of the
country have."
"What the report does not address,"
Pierce stated, "is the more immediate economic pressures that we're facing right
now."He said that much of the dataabout
the current state of the economy, was not
availableat thetimethereport was written.

Royervetosordinance

Mace devices not legal;
campus opinions vary
by

RobertaForsell
high
it was
noon. The twostood back-toback, then began walking those 10 long
paces. With the final step came that instant
assault from the one destined to win the
showdown. She fired the Macelike a bullet
,.from her key chain and left her opponent
"oweringon the pavement,eyes burninglike
flames.
The OldWest Duel of the modern day?
Hardly, but that inconspicuous tear gas
device dangling from many a key ring is a
weapon,andone thatis stillhot legalin this

Seattle Mayor Charles Royer has decided
to veto an ordinance permitting persons 16
andolder to carry the self-defense weapons,
despitethe fact that thelaw squeakedby the

Seattle City Council lastweekwith a5-4 vote.
Accordingto TomKeefeJr.,legalcounsel
forthemayor,Royerbased hisdecisionupon
requests from the City Chief of Police and

from the School Superintendent,urginghim
to vetothe ordinanceon groundsthatthe age
requirementshouldberaised from 16 to 18.
0 The heads of the Office of Consumer
Affairs andthe Office of Women's Rights
alsourgedthemayor tovetobecause they felt
that the warning which wasto be attached to
the devices providedinadequateinforma

—

The warning saidthat "This device may
not be effectiveon allpersons.Do not place

undue reliance on this device."
The issue now goes back to the City
Council. Six membersmust vote in favor of
the ordinance to override the mayor's

decision.

Astheinitial5-4council voteindicates, the
members are anything but unified on this
topic. Councilman Jack Richards voted
against the ordinancebecause he thinks the
devices are inneffective and subject to
inappropriateandcriminaluse. Healsosaid
money isjustjust notavailable toprovide for
Ticensing and training for the owners of the

devices.

Richards saidhe's"fairlycertainthat you
canstep outsidethe city limitsand buysuch a
device," but he sees that as "no reason for
Seattle to fall inline."
Councilman Sam Smith voted for the
ordinance becausehe felt "that women and
other people should have an alternative to
handguns." Smith doesn'tthink licensingis
anywaybecausethe devices areso
insignificant."
Smithadded thathe "doesn't want people
to feel safe just because they're carrying one
of those things, however."
Opinions on the subject varied slightly at
S.U. butthoseinterviewedseemedunifiedin
OTieir distrust of the devices, which range
from illegal Mace guns to ordinary dog

rcessary
. .

spray.

Marlow Harris, an S.U. student, used to
carry a tear gasdevice whenjoggingatnight.
She wasonce bothered by a dog, however,
and her "weapon" failed.
"It came out in a little pinpoint stream
whichdidno goodat all,"said Harris. "If it
doesn't work against a dog, it sure won't
ward off a human. Now I carry an
afro-pick."
Jennifer Whitely, another student, says
she "feels more safe" whenarmed with the
sprayer. "Iuseit as adeterrent andmake it
visible whenIwalk atnight. People who see
you with it are less likely to attack."
Whitely places trust mainlyin appearances, however.She's not sureifthe spray really
works. "No, Ihaven't tried it," she said,
"
chuckling."There'sprobablynothinginit!
Though S.U. Security Chief Bob Fenn
didn'tquestion the content of the spray devices,he didquestion their effectiveness. "I
wouldbe infavor ofsuchchemicaldevicesif
they workandifpeoplearetaught howto use
them," he said.
Hemadeit clearthathe favors anything a
person can do for protection, but he questions whetherMace and similar brands are
proper tools for self defense.
"What ifthe wind'sblowingin your face
whenyougo touse it?"askedFenn. "These
devices may cause more problems than
they're worth."
Drawing fromhis experienceandresearch,
Fenn also pointedout that the devices,
''"in
thehands of suspects, aremore serious, because the suspects are verymuch in control
and can use the gas to their advantage.
Fenn spoke of aCalifornia police department study hehadcomeacrossin which tear
gasdevicesweretestedduring fake crimescenarios.
The "victims"hadthe sprayer inposition
and expected attack, but even with foreknowledge,the assault wasusually completed before the victimshad a chance to spray
the gas.
And evenwhen they wereable to use their
"weapon,"it only worked once to repel the
attacker.
He believesthat iflegalizedin the future,
the devices should be licensed in a manner
similar to that of drivers' licenses. "There
should be training as to the use of the
devices," said Fenn, "and that training
should be renewed periodically."
James King, S.J., associateprofessor of
community services,didn'tevengo so far as
tospeculateaboutthe possiblelegalizationof
thedevices."Ithink the City Councilmade a
mistake," said King.
In additionto teachingat S.U., King also
works with the elderlypoor living in downtown Seattle. He said those devices are an
"especially bad deal" for them because it
gives those"security-mindedpeople"a false
sense of security.

photo by michaeimorgan
"These devices may cause more problems than
they're worth," said Bob Fenn,chief of security.
King also warned of the possibility of "Whatcould bemore fun than toplay with a

injury frommistakenuse. A nervousperson
couldjust shoot the gasat the average-man-

on-the-street whoaskedfor the time, and,in
so doing, could be subject to a lawsuit.
Next,Kingpointedout the danger ofthose

devices getting into the hands of children.

squirt gun?" he asked.
The answer to his question will be
postponed for now, at least until the City
Councilsubmits an ordinancethat willmeet
withRoyer'sapprovaloruntil they convince
six members to approve the present or-

dinance.

Black History Month 'raises level of awareness'
by Tim Ellis

t

February is Black History Month and to
mmemorateit, theMinority AffairsOffice

andtheBlack Student Union, incooperation
with other campus groups, will sponsor a
series of events to celebrate black history.
The theme for this year's Black History
Month is "Raising Your Level of Awareness."
Greg Davis,presidentofthe Black Student
says that the theme for this year's
History Month is important, and
added that "raising awareness" is also the
task of the BSU.
Althoughmanyofthe events are oriented
toward the cultural and political accomplishmentsofblacks, Davisstressed manyof
the events are practical instruction for
blacks.
ofthe activitiesare for careers for
ks," Davis said.

KMany

Ithink this is an appropriate theme,"

said Minnie Collins, director of Minority

Affairs. Informingpeopleaboutthe accomplishments of black people and celebrating
the importance of those accomplishmentsis
objective for the celebration, she said.
0n
This includes not only the well-known

individuals, but also the lesser known, but
equallyimportant persons as well.
"Blackhistory is still not widely known,"

Collins said. She cited the example of
BenjaminBanneker as onecase in whichan
importantblack individual'scontribution to
the country has gone largely unnoticed.
BannekerhelpeddesignWashingtonD.C. in
the early days of the country, Collins said,
but finding mention of him in American
school textbooks is often difficult.
Black HistoryMonthdatesback toas early
as 1926, Collins explained, when Carter
Woodson, publisher and editor of the
"Negro HistoryBulletin," proposeda week
toobserveand celebratethe history ofblack
people.But in some ways, commemorating
black history goesback further, Collinssaid.
"Blackhistorydatesback to whenthefirst
black man set foot on this territory called
America," she said.
Officially, however, recognitionof Black
History Monthhas onlycome recently. Yesterday, the office of Seattle City Mayor
Charles Royer proclaimedFebruary "Black
History Month."
Collins said that the events scheduled for
Black History Month feature persons who
haveattained success despite difficulty. All

ofthemhavesaid, Collins noted, "If there's

nothing Ican give my life for, what is life

worth?"
Those who willbe commemorated during
the celebration include Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., Paul Robeson and Malcolm X.
Celebrating the past accomplishments of
blacksis an importantpart of Black History
Month, but also a numberof the events will
have subjects like career opportunities and
black participationin politics.
"They arerolemodels for youngadults,"
Collins said. Their common message, she
said,is "Ifyou want somethingyou canhave
it if you want to sacrifice the time and
energy and effort."
The speakers willattempt to remove many
of the myths Americans commonly believe
about blacks, Collins said. Stereotypical
imagesofblackssuchas the character"Jim"
inMark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn" have
established false impressions of blacks.
"These images havenot yet beenremoved,"
Collins said.
These events willattempt to remove these
stereotypes,and intheprocess willspotlight
black contributions to American culture.
"S.U. prides itself on its cultural diversity," Collins said.These events are a celebrationof that diversity, she said. "I think

—

it's important for (students) in a culturally
diversecampustosee eventsofimportance to
othergroups," she added. Collinsnotedthe
importanceS.U. places on amulti-cultural
presencehere by the recent grant the MRC
received to establish a global studies program.
"Icannot imagineany student in the21st
century," Collinssaid, "whodoes not learn
and live with other cultures."
This week, events for Black History
Monthinclude a movie, scheduled for noon
todayin the libraryauditorium;blues music
inTabardInn, beginningatnoon tomorrow;
ablack student forumon KRAB-FM(107.7)
will be aired Thursday evening, titled "A
Tribute to Malcolm X"; on Saturday, a
"Malcolm X Oratorical Contest" will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. in the library auditorium.
On Saturday evening, the Paul Robeson
Theaterwillpresent "Through the Years," a
collection of historical contributions made
byblack Americans;onMonday,at 9 a.m.,a
studentpanel willdiscuss thelifeof Dr.MartinLuther KingJr.; onTuesday, AlanStowers will speak about career opportunitiesin
the area of energy; and next Wednesday,
PaulFletcher will speak aboutblack participation in politics.

spectrum
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Hunthausen an inspiration to work for peace
The Catholic Church, once embarrassingly silent on social issues,
has begunnot only to vocalizetheneed for world peace,but toact on it
as well.
Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen announced last week
that he would withholdhalfofhis income taxinprotest ofthe nuclear
arms race, bringing nationalattention to Seattle-areaCatholics,which
willrequire thoughtfulresponses.
Inaletter to Western Washington Catholics, the archbishop wrote:
"Iam saying that everyone shouldthink profoundly and pray deeply
over theissueofnuclear armaments
toencourage allto put
'' in first
place not theproductionof armsbuttheproduction ofpeace.
It is important to understand
that the archbishop is not advocating tax resistance as the only, or
even the most effective, means of
protesting thearms race, but thatit
isnecessary for everyone to take an
active rolein bringing peace to the
world.
Hunthausenhasbeenaccusedof
mixing politics andreligion. Even if
oneis sure thatthe twocan be separated, the nuclear arms race can be
seenas a moral, rather thana political issue. Hunthausen's position
(supported by recent Vatican pronouncements) is that "all nuclear
war is immoral because there is no ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen
conceivable proportionate reason
whichcould justify theimmense
'' destructionoflifeandresources which
bring
awar
would
about
such

...

.

Thearchbishop has also said that the arms race isa formof idolatry,
putting faithand hope in nuclear weapons rather than in God. "We
have torefuse to give incense Inour day, taxdollars toour nuclear
idol,"hesaid.

—

—

Hunthausenconcedesthatbilateraldisarmament wouldbe the most
desirable solutiontothe armsrace, butherealizes that the possibility of
that occurringisnil.Butdisarmamenthas to beginsomewhere.
"Iam told bysome thatunilateraldisarmament in thefaceofatheistic communismis insane,"Hunthausensaid. "Ifind myself observing
that nuclear armament byanyone is itself atheistic, and anything but
sane."
The university as a whole, and students, faculty and staff members
individually must make a decision on what their role in peacemaking
willbe.
As longago as March 1974, Pedro Arrupe, S.J., superior generalof
the Society of Jesus,statedthatJesuit educationmust beevaluatedand
possiblychangedinorder toproduce graduates who would go into the
world and work for social justice. He said this included "not merely
resisting unjust structures and arrangements, but actively undertaking
toreform them."

We hope the faculty and administration will heed Arrupe's advice
and work together to continue offering classes aimed at intelligent,
informed discussions of social issues. We urge the university to give
greater support to and to become involved with such groups as the
Coalition for Human Concern,BreadfortheWorld and theEducation

for SocialJusticeCommittee.
We support Archbishop Hunthausen and admire his willingness to
personalize thequest for peace.

letters

UJAMAA coverage
praised

To the Editor,
A fine job on your coverageof the events
sponsored under theumbrellaof UJAMAA.
The "centerfold" focus allows many people
theopportunityto understandimportant perspectives different than their own and to see
the varietyand beauty ofcultures.
In thefuture Ihopeyou willgive fullcredit
to the organizationswho bring speakers and
films to campus. Jacqui Changon was sponsored by the Coalition for Human Concern,
and Kathy Spagnoli was sponsored by ASSU
throughthe effortsofDickHamilton.
Gary Chamberlain

Fenn replies to Moran
To the Editor,
Iread with interest Mr. Moran's letter on
"insecurity" publishedinlastweek'seditionof
the Spectator. 1 thought it appropriate to
respondin similarfashion.
I'm not quite sure of Mr. Moran'sintent or
purpose behind his letter, but Iwill assume
that he is attempting to inform the campus
community thatcrimedoes occur oncampus.
If this be the case, then Iwouldlike to commend Mr. Moran for his efforts in assisting
Security in "crime prevention" by alerting
everyoneto thisfact.
Mr. Moran addressestwo areas of concern
that deserve response. Iwillnot waste space
by listing the reasons for uniformed Security

personnel and associated equipment other
than to say that Ido notrecalltherebeingTVs
and tapedecks in the budget for Security. He
may possibly be referring to TVs that residence hall desk staffhaveavailable to them.
The first area of concern is criminal incidents occurring on campus.Since the beginning ofthe school year(fall of 1981), therehas
been approximately80 reported incidents of
theft that include auto prowls, auto thefts
(three), and thefts of specificpersonal property. Theseincidentshaveoccurredinparking
lots(primarilyCampionNorthand East lots)
and fromstudent roomsand business offices.
Thefts havealso occurred in the library and
occasionallyfromclassrooms.With the obvious exceptionof auto relatedthefts, virtually
all oftheotherincidents occurred via unlockedroomsor offices or from areas wherepersonal property (purses, etc.) was left unattended. It onlytakes a few seconds to pick up
a purse or walletand walkaway withit!
The other area of concern that was addressediswhatmeasures arebeingtaken by Security to "guard against
crime. ..."1 wish
there were a way to "guard" against crime
short of installing a barbed-wire fence and
searching everyonethat comes and goes.Security, in its practical application, requires
that everyone (not just Security) take measures to reducethe "opportunity"forcrime to
occur. Opportunityis the key to prevention
and reduction of these types of incidents.Security Servicesis attempting todo this by way
of increased and more frequent physical patrolofthecampus parkinglotsand buildings,
establishmentof surveillance and apprehen-
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sion programsdirected towardsspecific types
of incidents, aggressive contact with "questionable"personsfound oncampus,active investigationofreportedcrimes, notificationof
on-goingincidentsto specificdepartments(library,resident halls, etc.) so that people are
made awareof problems in their areas, and
other activities designed to "guard" against
crime.
Someof our effortshavebeensuccessful in
reducing the problems and some have not. I
dobelieve,however, that we(Security and the
campus community) can besuccessful if we
work togetherto reducethe "opportunity"for
crimetooccur.
Bob Fenn

Women resent
stereotype
To the Editor,
In describing the scene at Tabard onSuper
Bowl Sunday,you claimedthat the small minority of girls there were"you know, the epitome ofthe cute coed; the ex-cheerleader,always-wanted-to-join-a-sororitytype." Well,
we are*ome ofthose girls, and weresent your
stereotyped label. How would you like it if
you wereinnocentlywatching theSuper Bowl
with friends, then three days later read an account ofthe event, only to find a slanderous
descriptionofyou andyour friendsinit?
Anapologywouldbeappreciated.
Terry Lundmark
LauraSchaffer
Mary Ann Chancy
Robin Gilbertson

Busmen Manager
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Gary Atkins

Allletters must be typed, triple-spaced andlimited to250 words All letters must be signed
andincludetheauthor'sphone number.
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body.
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To the Editor,
One thing Ican say about Hunthausen is
thathehas the courage to stick to his convictionsevenifheshouldbeoutnumbered.
Iwish Icould find the article in the newspaper wherethe popesaid that it wastheclergy's business to take care ofsouls and to stay
out ofpolitics.
Itry to go to noonMassevery day, not because I'm so good, either.If Iwasso good, I
probably wouldn'tneedthe Mass. It's like a
shot in the arm tome. 99 percent of thetimeI
get somethingout ofit andthat's apretty good
average. There have been one or two occasions wherea female wouldstand up andask
for political things. This often has madethe
Mass appear to be more of a political forum
thana religious experience.
Hunthausen asks us to withhold our taxes.
How wouldhelike it if thecongregationwithheld putting monies in the collection box?If
Russia should strike us (and they very well
could since they've been picking on these
other smallcountries), we've got to have the
militarypower,whetherit benuclear armsor
not, to strikeback suddenly and quickly before they can get the upper hand onus. They
areNOT tobetrusted.
Again,Iagree with the pope "take care
ofsouls andkeep out of politics."Ifhe wants
toget political,then why doesn'thegiveup the
collarandgointo politics?
DorothyM. Garber

Feature/EntertainmentEditor
Dawn Anderson

DaleChristiansen

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers. The deadlinefor submitting
letters is 2 p.m. Friday. They will appear in The Spectator the following Wednesday, space
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Falwell and porn
Sitting in a quiet tavern near Renton, I
couldn't help overhearingsome guys' conversation.They weregoing overalistofthe many
things they could do in Renton, but nothing
seemed to interest them much. Then the
stocky guy had an idea: "Let's go down and
check out that new theater with the X-rated
movies."
A bit startled,his skinny companiondidn't
like the idea."I've neverbeen to one of those
movies,"he replied,"but I"heard they're really
monotonousaftera while.
"Monotnous?!" replied the stocky man as
he took a gulp of Rainier. "If they are so
monotonous, why are people making such a
bigdeal over that theater openingin the first
place?Peoplehavebeenprotestingwithsigns
andnewspaperarticlesfor weeks.Ithink that
guyForbes gotsome reallygoodones
" thistime
forallthe fuss they're makingofit
Nota badpoint,Ithoughttomyself. Living
normally don'tfollowtheRenton
in Seattle, I
news too closely. The anti-naughty-filmpeople have made even the casual news observer
awareofthe fact that theirlittlecity is thesite
of a spanking new theatre. Perhaps if they
hadn't raised such a fuss, the theater would
eventually havecloseddue tolack of business.
This way,the theater isreceivingfree advertis-

.

ing.
My mind wanderedback to thebarconversation. Pausing a minute to think of his
response, the skinny guy was saying, "It's obscenethough!They're sellinggarbage."
"No more than the Sunday morning
preachers on TV," replied the stocky man.
"Last Sunday, Jerry Falwell sold hymn
books, plots of land for his Liberty College
that you have to donate right back to the
school, a1,000-page Bibleona two-inchpiece
of plastic microfilmand a poster of himself
singinginachoir. That's garbage."
Again, I thought to myself that he had a
good point. Forbes andFalwellare bothbusi-
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never the `twain shall meet?

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

nessmen, each selling different wares. Both
givemea headache.Fortunately,I'mneverup
at 7 a.m. on Sundays when Falwell airs on
Channel 11, and Ican't afford the $5 to get

into Forbes' theatres anyway, so I'm never
botheredby either.
Idid see Falwell one morning, and acting
saw the
out ofsomesort ofmorbidcuriosity, I
prominentminister hold up the Washington
Post proclaiming that there were plenty of
jobs advertised in the classified section, but
that the people who soak honest taxpayers
(with themoneyhemakes, hemust payagood
amount of taxes) by collectingunemployment
aretoo lazytoevenlook.
Iwondered if the good reverend ever
actually looked into those job offers. The
Washington Post usually offers jobs for engineers, lawyers and accountants. These
aren't the people whoare the bulk of the unemployment force.It's the poor urbandwellers that have the dubious honor of leading
these statistics. These are the very people
whom Falwellcalls lazy. To the best of my
knowledge,not manyhave degreesin engineering.
Falwell'sattitudehas itsbasis in prejudice.
Religion and prejudice aren't supposed to be
onthesame team,are they?

Just then the skinny man responded to the
comparison. "But the theater is less than a
milefromaschool," he said.
"Thatmaybeso,"saidthe stocky guy."But
what difference does it really make? Kids
know X-rated theaters exist from the junk
they see on TV every night. And the theaters
'don't let kids in. Look,alcoholis a big problem today among school-age kids, yet you
don'tsee abunch ofpeopleprotestingin front
oftheir favoritebars,do you?"

With that Ireturned to my own thoughts.
What bothers me about the people that protest the openingofthe theaterisnot that I'm a
ama proponent
proponentofpornography.I
of free expression of ideas, however, and if
people wish to express themselvesin a porno
flick, and if other people wish to pay the

money to see them, byallmeans they should

beableto doso.
Who is anyone to push their moralvalues
on another? Some people just like to make
their values the standard by which the rest of
us should live.This is farmoreperverted than
pornography.
Youcan't deal withpeopleyou don't agree
with by simply trying to shut them up or by
pretendingthey'renot there. Ideascomein all
shapes and sizes in this country, and we all
haveto live withothers.
Getting up fromhis stool, the skinny man
decided, "I don't really want to go to the
moviesanyway."
"Neither do I," said the stocky man as he
finished hisbeer."Let'sgoshoot somepool."
Idon't think the zealots of Renton have
anything to worryabout.

Christians cannot separate religion and politics
Fr. WilliamSullivan's recent article on the
relationshipofchurch and statesuffers froma
dangerously overstated premise. Those who
squirm under the pressure of the church's
challengeto recognize faith as activity willbe
grateful to Sullivan, for he has, even if unintentionally,refortifiedthesafety zoneofinaction where most American Catholics comfortably abide.
By splittinghuman reality intotwo realms,
the religiousand the political,Christians can
remain unresponsive to social evil and yet
maintain a sense of faithfulness to God. We
can look out onour worldand see "two autonomous ordersof society,"two waysof being,
two goals inlife, two destiniesfor thehuman

race.

How easy it is, then, to be"holy,"for it applies to only one mode of our schizophrenic
existence,and there can be no demandto carry our holinessintothe world ontheotherside

C;

safety zone,

is clear that Sullivan does not mean to
leadus downthisCartesianpath.Itis not clear
why hesupposeshehas not, however,having
begun with church and stateas dimensionally
distinct human orders. What distinguishes
these two dimensions, he claims, is theintent

Religion works toward holiness, and government towardorder.Here theargument becomes negligent, for it fails to attend to the

common ground of humanness on which
church and state stand.Both institutions are
fundamentallyconcerned with what it means
tobehumanand livein a human community.
Neither can leave that ground and remainauthentic.

Our humanity demands that holinessentail
a response toGod which fosters and nurtures
human community; likewise, our humanity
demandsthatlaws for public order fosterand
nurture human meaning. It is our humanity,
then, thatis the hinge-pin of reality, demanding affirmation from and through both
church and state. To that end, one hopes,
eachinformsandchallengestheother.

If one denies the community-building,humanity-nurturingpowersthat arecommon to

COLLEEN

WEBSTER

Repartee

church and state; if one focuses on holiness
andorderas thedefinitiveaimsoflaw ineither
case,then it iseasy toconcludethat theseinstitutions and theirlaws are, indeed, "substantially different in character and function,"
and oughtnot toemploy thesame languageor
guidelinesforaction.
But the impossible situation in which that

conclusion leaves the modernChristian is a
clear signal that somethingisamiss. Howcan

the admonition to "distinguish between the
religious voice that inspires our lives and the
political or legaldecisionsthat must bemade
each day"is tantamount to discouragingthe
building of structures that foster a society
which is whole, integrated,and authentically
human.It feeds into thenarrow agendaofthe
spiritually disjointed and socially remiss. It
validates the laxity of those Christians who
think that the Kingdomis on the othersideof
therainbowand nothere inourmidst.
If, on the other hand, the focus for both
spiritual and politicalactivityis the common
concern of our humanity, then the Christian
has one fieldofreality in which tomovefaithfully. It is not only possible but imperative
that one makeand judgethose everydaypolitical decisions in response to the religious
voice that guides our lives, for that voice
speaks to us ofthe mysteryof our humanity.
Consciously ornot, intentionallyor not, civil
law and politicaldecisions express our acceptanceofthatmystery.
Sullivan's argument underestimates both
the power of holiness to enable a faith-

heis allowingthe church to informthestate's
understanding of the meaning of being human, an understandinginformedby religious
appeal.That legislationstands in our society
and in the world as a signpost pointing to
human meaning. It is a plank in the social
structure which supportshuman freedomand
dignity, and therefore encourages the wholeness ofbothsocietyandindividuallives.
For Christians, such legislationshould be
understoodas a step towardthe Kingdom; its
holiness consists of its nurturing of human
meaning and value. If thebasis of reality for
both church and state is the fact and mystery
of being human, and if the response to that
mysteryis expressedin and through thestructures of our society, thenChristiansare clearly
called upon to employ their faith as a toolin
thebuildingofthosestructures.
The legitimacyof any effort in that taskdepends not on the Christian's ability to translate religiousprinciples into the narrow principles ofpublic order,buton thepowerofthe
religious principles to expressthe meaningof
beinghuman, tobe trueto the valueofthehuman person, and to support and nurture the
human community. That, indeed, is the criterion by which politicalproposals can and
shouldbe judged,regardless oftheirsource.

Those who squirmunder the pressure of the
Colleen Webster is a senior studying history atS.U. Sheis alsoemployedfull time at
the S.U. Bookstore as a text book buyer.
church's challenge to recognize faith as activity Originally
from Renton, Webster studied
sociology at Washington State University
will be grateful to Sullivan, for he has, even if before coining toS.U.
unintentionally, refortified the safety zone of
Each week, The Spectator offers a column
' The
writtenby you, the reader, calledRepartee.
according to Webster, means "a
inaction where most American Catholics abide ready,term,
pertinentand wittyreply;an exchange
one's life takedirectionwhileheor shehasone
foot planted in the spiritual world and the
other in the political?How canone aspire to
wholeness and integrity with two sets of understanding and two sets of criteriafor judgment? The orderingof politicaland religious
realms does not present a world in which
Christianscanlive out theirfaith.
In the context of such a bifurcated world.

response in and to the political world and the
power oflaw topoint to andaffirmthe spiritual valueand dignity ofthehumanperson.
When Archbishop Hunthausen employs
moral and specifically religious language to
denounce nuclear proliferation, he is not
"transporting" religious precepts into a foreignrealm; heis not misordering reality. Rather, heis speaking the language ofhumanity;

"

We do not require thatyour
reply be witty, but wedo ask that it be ready
(Friday, 2p.m.)andthatit bepertinent. (Our
editorial boardwilldecideifitispertinent.)
Repartee is designed for those students,

ofsuchreplies.

faculty, staff, administratorsandreaderswho
onletters to the editor
findthe250- wordlimitopinionpieces
submitconfining. Weaskthat
tedto Reparteebelimitedtofourpages triplespacedandthat anameandphonenumberbe
included.

collage
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S.U. dramatists prepare for regional competition
by Suzanne Eckstrom

"0.X.,in the fish scene, the people''wear-

ing the water,the waterwason wrong, said
directorBillDorefacinghisactors afterSun-

day afternoon'srehearsalof "FeastingWith

Panthers," a play by Adrian Hall and

Richard Cummings.
He alludedto the actors whotripped over
thesets: "It'slike the first time weusedcostumes and youall fell apart
Staying in
tune with your environment is like stayingin
tune with your costumes."
When Dore finished his critique,the members of the cast hoisted themselves out of
their seats andbegan tearing down the sets
and loading them up to be transported to
Central Washington StateCollegeinEUensburg.
Thisis a hectic, but exciting week for the
S.U. drama department.Its play,depicting
Oscar Wilde's imprisonment in Reading
Gaolon sodomycharges inthe late 1890s, is
beingperformedFridayinthe regional competition of the American College Theater
Festival.Five cast members are auditioning
for the Irene Ryan Scholarship, which,like
the play competition, is sponsored by the
KennedyCenterandAmoco.
When "FeastingWith Panthers" was performedat S.U.lastNovember,it wasreviewed by judges who chose it and three other

...
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plays tocompetefor theregionaltitle(Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Alaska). The winning play will then join the plays froth the
country's other 11regions in the spring festival inWashingtonD.C.
Theplay is adifficultone to perform. The
actors each playmultiple roles and serve as
their own stage hands between costume
changes. This week, besides rehearsing the
play,five oftheactorsmust alsodevotetime
to perfecting their scholarship auditions.

Judges singled out Bill Akers, John Barmon, Chris Henry, Richard Farrell, and
Todd Stevens from the cast of "Feasting
With Panthers" tocompetefor scholarships.
"It'sa realcredit toMr.Dore,as director,
to have a show go (to regionals) and five

actors," said Barmon.

Heandthe other actorsaudition on Tuesday.The fieldof42 isthennarrowedto 10 who
perform againon Wednesday.The winner is
awarded a $750 scholarship and goes to
Washington D.C. to compete against the
other11regionalwinners.Of the 12 finalists,
two willbe awardedthe $2,500 Irene Ryan
Scholarships.
Choosing the audition material is the
toughest part of the process, according to
Mark Day, who competed for the scholarship thelasttwoyears.The actoris seekingto
display his personality by performing two
piecesinsix minutes Exceedingthe timelimit
ends in disqualification.
''
Youwant touserelativelynewor obscure
material so the judges aren't prejudiced
aheadof time," Day said. "For most auditions, it's not favorable to use your own
material,"headded,sincethe judgesare also
looking for the actor's ability to interpret a
role.
Finding suitable materialcan be frustrating, as both Chris Henry and Bill Akers
found. They had troubleclearing the copyrights forthescenesoftheirchoiceandhad to
settle for less appealingmaterialwithonlya
short time left to practice.

.

With most of their days occupied by
reviewingthe scripts,the actors say they find
it hard to get excited about rehearsals for
either plays or auditions.
"With just the directorbeforeyou, who's
seenit as many times as you'veperformedit,
it'shardto sustainenergy nightafter night."
"Youget alotof your energy fromthe audience."
Theactorsagreethat"FeastingWith Panthers" depends on intense effort from the

cast.Intheplay,dejectedprisonerssuddenly

come aliveasprancinghomosexuals,traipse
offstage,and return inprim black and white
as the "best society," withdelicatelyclasped
hands, bustles, and impeccable Victorian
morals. Dorian Gray steps away from his
picture,takes off afew clothes, andbecomes
Salome,lustingafter thebody of theprophet
Jokannan. Thereareno gradualtransitions.
"It'sa hardplay to figure out," saidBarmon. "Thehardestpart is separation of the
characters because you're playing so many
roles. Youhaveto makeeachcharacterindividual."
In onescene, Barmon, whoplays the governor ofReadingGaol,has adress tackedon
to the front ofhis tux andis suddenly anold

woman interviewing prospective husbands
for her daughter. Aminute later, the dress is
removed, and he is the governor again.
Barmonaddedthat it's difficult to carry
the line of the play through when the plot
keeps jumping from one scene to another.
The play's continuing thread is Oscar
Wilde'ssuffering in prison. Wilde is played
by Akers.The startling scene changes occur
whenWilderemembers or fantasizes about
whathas happened or what he has written.
"Oursis a fanfare carnivaluntil the very
end,"Akerssaid."It'shard topull off without confusing the audience.Inthe beginning
rehearsals,itwas easy togetlost People were

.

running around
" backstage saying, 'What
scene's next?' He said the key is to take
timepreparingfor a role, insteadof running
around at the lastminute putting on a costume.

Besidesthe work toperfect acomplicated
show and the difficult auditions, the S.U.
dramadepartmenthas facedotherobstacles.
Sincethe budget forthe dramaprogramwas
cut 17.4percent this year,Doresaidstudents
were faced with raising $2,000 to finance
their trip to regionals.
"This is the most unsympathetic (S.U.)
administrationas far as the artsgo. They''are
absolutelyoblivious to theartsprogram, he
said.
The drama students raised some money
through activitiessuchas bakesalesandDore
gives the rest of the credit to William LeRoux,S.J., deanofthe College of Arts and
Sciences, who managed to obtain some
funds. Without his help, Dore said, they
would not be going to regionals.

With thepressurebuildingthis week, Dore
seemedconfident of his students'chance in
the competitions.
"They work well ensemble, tt's a pretty
consistent group of people,"he said.
Akersechoed this feeling:"We rise to the
occasion.It's a challenge,that's for sure."

`They All Laughed'-so pathetic, you almost have to
by Brenda Pittsley
"They All Laughed"is a funny movie
Itis funny to think that themovieproducers would try to pass this pointless,plotless,
slapstick filmto thepublicwith the advertisement "an irresistible new comedy." My
advice is to resist.

When you consider that this movie features at least ten recognizable characters
playedbycompetent actors,it is toobad that
they could not providea plot to support the
cast The first45 minutesofthe storyis lost in
a blur ofnew faces flashingonto the screen.
Finally,whentheshowisnearlyhalf over,the
audiencebegins to understandwhatis going

.

on.
And so we waitfor something to happen,
for somereasonto bein this theater watching
these people play their roles. Ifelt cheated.
Themoviefinally endsbecause ithas noplace
else to go.
Theaction revolvesaroundthreemen who
eachfit a differentstereotype.First wemeet
"Arthur" (the nameundoubtedly borrowed
inhopethat onceasuccess,always a success).
He is the hippie-type on roller skates. He
sports 2-foot-long curly brown hair which
flows across three quarters of the screen
wheneverhe appears.
Charles, playedby John Ritter, is theper

—

feet likeness of a librarian right down to
the gleam off his wire-framed glasses.
John Ruso is the older gentleman character whoportrays the suave ladies' man.
These three are private detectives and no
matter how inept they appear to be, they
always get their women.
With allthe characters at last introduced,
the non-existentplot takes on a theme, one
that has already been used over and over
againin the movies: sexism.

JohnRitterandColleenCamp

The detectives,who workas a team, were
hired by husbands to follow their wives
whomtheysuspectareunfaithful. Thewives
are playedby Audrey Hepburn and thelate
Playboy model Dorothy Stratten.
Although womenmakeup the larger part
ofthecastandareusually onscreen,onlytwo
of them, Hepburn andColleen Camp as the
obnoxious Christy, could be said to have
speaking parts.
Unfortunately,not evenHepburncansave
the day for womanhood.Her character at
one point refers to herself as a "brazen
hussy" for sleeping with the man who had
been hired to follow her. She does bring
depth andemotion to her role, but it is not
defined orlongenoughto warrantsuch emotion. As a result, her performanceas "Angela" comes across as over-played.
Unhappily, Christy, who is cast as a
country western singer, is no saving grace
either.She takesher speakingpart and plays
it to the hilt. Alone, shemakes up for the silence among her sisters, perhaps she is responsible for it. She talks so much, in such a
nasal "country" voice, that the audience is
soonbegging her toshut up. It must be said,
however, that she does play her part well,
maybe too well.
Twoother womenplay principlerolesand
also deserve mention.Stratten gives a fine

performance as a gum-chewing beautiful
blonde. Although she is on the screen probably60percent ofthe time, shehasbeengiven
nomorethan lOcompletesentencesthroughout the show.
Debbie, sometimes more appropriately
calledSam, drives a taxi inNew York. Her
only reasonfor beinginthemovieseems to be
tosupplyacab for Ruso. All sheever doesis
pick him up andtake him back to his place.
Why theydecidedtocall themovie"They
All Laughed" is a mystery. No one in the
story has anything to laugh about, and the
audiencemostlylaughsonly whenRitter gets
slammed in yet another revolving door.
Ifyou goto this movie, as Idid,hoping to
see Ritter graduate from his Well-known
"Three's Company" stunts, prepare to be
disappointed.Althoughhisroutineis polished, well-timed and does give the movie its
onlyredeeming feature, Charlesis stillplayed by the same John "I-fall-down" Ritter
we've seen before.
This movieshouldbe a hit with hard core
"Three's Company" fans who need to get
out of thehouse. Avoid it if you believethe
sexualrevolutionis real. Also avoid it if you
feel that, as characters go, quality is always
better than quantity, and if you are of that
waywardbreedofmoviegoers that consider
a plot to benecessary to all good movies.
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Seattle Music Co-op helps musicians find each other
helpthem find each other. Towardthis end,

by Dawn Anderson

When percussionist Ed Hartman first
cametoSeattle twoyearsago,he tried on his
own to sellhis songsand find places to perform.He then discovered there were problems with this: first, he wasn't sure who to
contact andsecond,he"- dtoface the annoyingfact thatmoneywasnecessarytosurvival
Now Hartman is striving to make things
easier for Seattlemusicians by helpingthem
find outletsfortheir talentsandinformation
aboutmusical goods and services. But perhaps most importantly,Hartmanwanted to

.

EdHartman

heand a few friends formedtheSeattleMusic
Co-op, incorporatedlast December.
"The real test that this cooperative is
working,"Hartmanexplained,"isif someonecancome to Seattle, open one door or
make one callandbe turned on to the entire
localmusic scene."
One ofthe Co-op's first projects is anew
series of Sunday night concerts at Tabard
Inn. Each show will feature two Seattle
Co-opmembers playing a variety of styles,
"but mostly folk, jazz and light classical,"
Hartman said, "becauseIhad a feelingthat
the room was best suited for those things."
Theidea for theconcertscame whenHartman'sgirlfriend,apiano tuner, wasasked to
help fix the Tabardpiano. Thus, the Co-op
willhelp work on the pianoand receive rent
free on the room in exchange.
Admission to theSundayshows willprobably be ona donationbasis and, since membershipin the Co-opis requiredof the performers, the proceeds will pay their $10
membership fee. Any remaining funds will
cover publicity costs and, if there is still
moneyleft,theperformerswillbe paid."But
we don't anticipatemaking a million dollars
a night," Hartmangrinned, "so we're not
too worriedabout that."
Since the Co-op has just begun to grow
rapidly, Hartman seemedboth excited and
exhausted as he explainedhis work on the
organization's several new projects. In a

voiceslightlyhoarsefrom ahead cold,hesaid
thatsome membershavebeen working20 to
40hours a week,on top of theirregularjobs,
organizing the concerts and an upcoming
openhouse as wellas planninga members'
catalog of goods and services.
Digging through the jumble of notes,
fliers and brochures inhis leather case, Hartmanpulled out animpeccably organizedlist
of the Co-op's bylaws and articles of incorporation,whichweredrawnupas soonas the
organization was formed. Daily
'' business is
carriedoutby a "coregroup, heexplained,
whichisthe Co-op'slegalboardofdirectors.
The president is referred to as the "conductor," whose job is to "focus," but not dictate, thecoregroup's activities. "My idea of
a conductor is someone who doesn't really
tellpeoplewhat todo,but just sort
'' of stands
in front andorganizesthe sound, Hartman
said.
Hartmanhopes to attract moremembers
through the Co-op's open houseFeb. 28 at
the University FriendsCenter. Ten ormore
musicians willperform and unusual handmadeinstrumentsandsheetmusic willbe exhibitedat the openhouse, whichwillbeginat
2 p.m.
Each Co-op memberwillbeentitledto up
to five listings in the group's catalog, to be
printed by mid-March. The catalog will
includethe names of teachers, performers,
composersandinstrumentbuildersand will
serveas"sort of a musician's yellow pages,"
Hartmansaid.The Co-op willdistributeit to

the public as well as to the membership
In additionto the Tabardconcerts, theSeattleMusic Co-op willcontinuethe"OpusI
seriesof informal concerts, which has been
offeredmonthly forthe past year. Hartman
originally organized the concerts himself
withoutfunding,"but this wasdifficult to do
because Ikept running out of money," he
said. "It comes down to either rent or the
kept shelling out
concert.So,consequently,I
moneyforotherpeopleto playat concerts
and Ihad less money than anyone else."
Originalmusicis the only requirement for
performers in the "Opus I" series, which
means
theshowsarealmost always a surprise
— picture
a minimalist jazz composer following a formalsuit and tie performer and
you'll have an ideaof the typical "Opus I"
oerformance.
"Once we had a woman, who was basically
livingon thestreet, comeonstage witha guitar
singing feministsongs; she playedright after
avirtuosopianist,"Hartmanrecalled."The
pianist saidhe really enjoyedlistening to her
becauseit wasa wholesideoflifehehadnever

—

experienced."

"Opus I" was formerly performed at
Soundwork Hall, but the Co-op is now
seeking a new location.
Theorganizationisalso withoutanofficial
meetingplace;its legal office is Hartman's
homeaddress. Anyoneinterested,however,
iswelcometostop byElliottBay Cafe, where
thegroupis "unofficially"meetingeachFriday at 10:30 a.m.

Album Shorts
More pure pop
from the Police

Fripp resurrects
King Crimson
by

by James Bush

A string of top-10 singles wouldbeas good
areasonas any,but it still seems that thePolice are getting a little smug. Their latest
album, "Ghost in the Machine," features a
couplemore top- lOhits, a few solidcuts, and
some filler. Listenable, danceable
yes,
even likeable, but still filler.
Theband'sworld-widefame camepartially from the international frame that they
placed themselves in (early Police tours
included Bombay,JakartaandSingaporeas
major stops). Both English and American
socialcritiques
'' are includedinRehumanize
Yourself, oneofthebettercuts, while"One
World (Not Three)"alsoshares this internationalflavor. "HungryFor You," which is
sung in French, might seem too extreme a
step, but check their LP sales in France for
this year and decide yourself.
The album is also plagued by overly
smooth production, which sands off the
rough edges that made their earlier ones
work.

...

The albumis certainly worth the $8 or so
that it costs, but Ihope that "Ghost in the
Machine" is just a holding action untilThe
Police get around to making their next
"real"album.

Joe Finn

Nostalgia is hip in Tunesville these days,
but it has nothingtodo with RobertFripp's latest renovationofKingCrimson.
King Crimson began in 1969 and included
such 70s superstars as lan McDonald (Foreigner's recently dumped keyboardsman)and
GregLake ofthelateEmerson,Lake andPal-

mer. Since then, XC has gone through nearly

as many personnel changes as a year's worth
ofKZOK deejays.
"Discipline" is a "modern music" album,
featuring thelatest in frantic, Talking Headsish rhythms, African-style percussion, rap
vocals, and the latest guitar-cum-keyboard
technology,all linked by flawless musician-

ship.
Robert Fripp, ever on the edge of guitar
technique/technology, is XC's anchor, and
has oncemore surroundedhimself withmuch
talent:Adrian Belew (ex-David Bowie, Talking Heads) sharing lead and rhythm guitars;
Bill Bruford (ex-Yesand an earlierline-up of
XC) on "batterie" (i.e., drums); and Tony
Levin (ex-RoxyMusic; PeterGabriel)on bass
andotherlow-pitched devices.
King Crimson has finally made an accessible album, and without sacrificing quality.
how longcan the irreplaceable
But, alas
Brufordcurb his journeymanways?

...

Epic exposes
its new artists
by Dawn Anderson
There'ssomething toalienateeverybodyon
"Exposed," Epic's second double sampler
LP. New music fans particularlywill be disgusted by the two heavy metaltracks by the
Whitford/St.Holmesband(yawn). TheKISW
set willprobably avoid the albumaltogether,
asit includesseveralbands withstrange names
they won'trecognize(must meanit's more of
thatbunk "NewWave" stuff, right?).
Still, just aboutany listener should beable
to skip over the cuts he doesn't likeand find
something toadd to his listof favoritesongs.
Gary Myrick and the Figures contribute two
irresistible pop tunes, including the old
KZAM "hit," "She Talks in Stereo." Holly
and the Italians' spirited "Tell that Girl to
ShutUp"and thePsychedelic Furs' haunting
"Pretty inPink" also help justify the $2.98
list price. But perhaps the most pleasant surpriseis someone namedKarlaDeVito(who?)
belting out her cynical view of the "Cool
World."
Inevitably,thereare two tracksby a synthesizer-based band to alienate people like me.
But whoeverthought abandcalledOrchestral
Manoevres in the Dark could write such
catchy songs?

Shorter shorts:
Twopotent EPs
by John Benson
In England, the Jam's newest release, an
EP, wouldhavebeen equivalent to a greatest
hits package by Britain's best band (at least
they are at the' moment). No other band in
England can come close to both the critical
andcommercialsuccess they haveachieved.
The opening song, "Funeral Pyre," burns
with intense anger. Written with the English
right wing inmind, lead vocalist (and lyricist)
Paul Wellerbemoansbook burnings andpeo-

ple living by fear. On an American parallel
this songbrings to mitri the evangelists in th

The Police

mid-west who are burningrock albums an

variousbooks,theKuKlux Klanand theirin-

famous fires, plus varioussatanic images.
A horn section (which sounds surprisingly
like Earth, Wind and Fire's) accents "Absolute Beginners."Itis the onesonghere thatat
least has a chance of making it onto the
Americanairwaves since it is a bit on the romanticside. (Nomatter how brooding Weller
looks, nor how angry some of his lyrics may
be, at heartheis adeepromantic.)
"Liza Radley" is the mandatory ballad,
but it is not your typical wimped out, over
produced NeilDiamond fluff. Weller's ballads always seem to be a bit mournful, with
the heroine repeating "life means nothing at
all"at the end. The songis sparse, but it gets
thepoint across.
They acknowledge their obvious Who
influence by doing a nice version of Townsend's "Disguises,"and finish up theEPwith
the dark and murky "Down By The Riverbank."
Quite the oppositeof The Jam's sound is
theGangofFour.TheGangrely onbarebone
lyrics and a powerfulpunk/funk beat. They
begin their EP with the best tune they have
"
comeup withyet, "ToHellWith Poverty. It
starts out, much like "Entertainment! "s
"Anthrax,"withAndy Gill'sfeedback thatis
soon joined by Hugo Burnham's pounding
drums and Dave Allen's (who has subsequently left the band) throbbing bass. Jon
King's primal screams help bring home the
emotion the song rides on. With England
beingcrushed by unemploymentthesong tells
of the onlythings some people feel they have
left to do. One is to get drunk, the other is to
sit and waitfor theunemployment check.
"Capital (It Fails Us Now)" and "History's Bunk!" roundoutside one. Instead of
singing them, the banddoes more of a narration. "History's Bunk!" is the more adventurous of the two. It's chaoticand difficult to
get into at first, but eventually it pulls thelistener in with its hypnotic effect
Side two has live versions ol "Cheeseburger" and "What We All Want." Although
far from falling flat, both tunes do not fare
wellwhencompared to the studio originals. In
concert they pack the full punch, as anyone
who saw them at theShowbox could attest to,
but on vinyl the live 'unes come up a little
short.
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Career director advises 'flexibility' for job-seekers
Liberal arts majors are at disadvantage in today's economy
by Dan Donohoe

Graduating liberal arts students should
look ahead to the job market soon,but with
cautioninmind.
According to Sara Hull, Career Planning
director, arts and sciences students have the
most difficulty finding employment after

wantsto do and notstalling untilJune first,"
Hullexplained.

Hull stresses that liberal arts students
should get as much practical, extracurricular
experience to better their odds in this "constricting economy."Summer jobs, volunteer
work and internships were some of her ex-

graduation.

amples.

"Liberal arts students are so broad based
[educationally]that theymust be willingtodo
lessthantheir firstchoice job ayear or twoout
ofschool," Hullsaid.

"Anything that a student can hold out in
front of an employeras a concrete skill will
''
better his orherchancesof beingemployed,
Hullsaid.
Flexibility,Hulladded,isthe key thatliberal arts graduatesshoulduse to unlock the job
market.
"Thestudents must think abouta number
ofalternatives tojustone kindof job.Seeking
only one specific position narrows their
'
chancesdramatically.
According to Hull, a graduate, especially

Engineers and accountants find employment soon because of market demand for
their skills, but liberal arts majors are in less
demand, whichforcesthem to searchfor jobs
ayear or two beforegraduation,Hullsaid.
"It'salways arealscramble.Itinvolvesgetting startedearly for planning whathe or she

'

from the arts and sciences, should also consider geographic flexibility,possibly moving
to another state in search of employment.
Compared withSeattle, Alaskahas very good
employment opportunities,she said.
"It'snot thefaultof thestudentthatmakes
himor her unemployable;the newgraduates
aggressive in this
will haveto be flexibleand
"
tougheconomy, Hullsaid.
In addition to the odds against liberalarts
graduates,Hull seesa problemin job recruitment. Last year,Career Planningbroughtin
94 employers to recruit pre-graduation
students for jobpositions; however, the turnout was verylow.
"Somanystudentsdidn't knowaboutit,or
didn'tevenbother.Our function here, among
others, is to draw in the employers," Hull
said.
Career Planning,Hull said, writesresumes
for graduatesandalsoteaches them job interviewingskills tobetter their chancesin the job
market.
"Iwould like togive a wordof encouragement to students. The sooner they begin
searching the job market, the better. And
please come into the office, because wehave

Sara Hull
employers"on campus recruiting students of
allmajors, Hullsaid.
Hull added that employers usually finish
recruiting after winter quarter, making their
decisionsfor which graduatesthey willhireby
June.

Dorm, library thefts rising;
security chief urges wariness
by LauraScripture
Several thefts on campus in the past
month have prompted Bob Fenn, chief of
security, toenact heaviersecurity measures.
"Making thesecurity staffvisible createsa
psychological deterrant," said Fenn who
tripled the patrol force in Campion after
fourreports oftheftsthere.
Eleven thefts have occured since Jan. 13
ranging from small purses and wallents to
over $1,000 worthof jewelry from a person
in Campion.
Fenn attributedthe thefts largely to negligence.

photoby Jeremy glassy

Hawaiian dancers begina night of dancing duringlast Saturdaynight'sinternationaldinner.

Dancing, delicacies featured during

'

'World Peace international dinner
nations. Thebill included aFilipinostickdance, a Samoan slap-dance, Arabian
The Association for International bellydancers,
and aBasqueround-dance
Relationspresentedtheir annualInternaaudiencewasinvitedto
in
whichthe
entire
tional Dinner and Dance last Saturday participate.Several spectatorswereinvitnight.
by Karl Bahin

Billedas a dinner for worldpeace,the
event featureda largemenuof specialties
from adozencountries. The dishes,ranging from lasagna to Nigerian moi-moi,
were preparedfor the most part by S.U.
students, members of A.I.R.
Entertainment was provided in the
formof musicanddances,both traditionaland more contemporary from several

"Virtually all thefts have beendue to unlocked and open doors and belongings left
unattended," said Fenn. "If you are going
down the hall to visit a friend," Fenn
advised, "bring your key. Five minutes can
stretchintoan hour," hesaid.
Fenn also suggested that when students
leave an open area for evena few minutes in
the library,they shouldhave someone watch
theirbelongings.
Campionis separatedfrom themain body
of the campus by James Street, Feen said,
creating a unique problem. Because of the
business offices in Campion and the variety
of students living there, "anyone can walk in
offthestreet."
Fennsaid he "would like to believe" that
the theftsare not done by S.U. studentsand
that they could happen when many people

edonthefloor to try theirhandat thebelly
dance.

Among the countries represented in
food ordanceat the dinner wereNigeria,
Thailand, Japan, several of the Pacific
Islands, Saudi Arabia, Ireland, Greece,
France,and theUnitedStates.The dinner
wasattendedby over 300 peopleandwas
followed by a dance.

from off-campus are in the building, for
example,duringdormparties.
The security staff has collected the data
and narrowed down the prime places and
times that most of the articles were taken
from Campion and the library. Most incidentsoccurred betweennoon and3 p.m. on
the 11thfloor of Campionand the thirdfloor
of the library. He added that most victims
wereaway from their belongings fromthree
to30 minutes.
During these times, theamount of surveillance and patrolshave increasedand the incidents have ceased. Fenn said that there
should be a relaxed feeling on the campus,
but heurges students to be more careful to
watchtheirbelongings.
"Security is everybody's job," said Fenn.
Thereis a security staff person checking each
building on campus about every fifteen
minutes, butpersonnelare occupiedby other
dutiessuch as service calls, escorts andinformationalservices, also.
"If you see a suspicious looking personon
campus or someone who doesn't look like
they belong in the dorm, call security; we'll
check on it or alert an R.A.If you see someone sittingin their car in the parking lot for a
longlime, or someonebehavingunusually in
the library, contact us."
"The membersofthe securitystaff are part
of ihe community; they have an interest,"
saidFenn.
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Women's program founders fight apathy at S.U.
stand behind our philosophies.It's our rock

by Kerry Godes

right now."

The ASSU appropriated funds lastyear to
start a women's program, but nobody spent
the money. According to Angie Grimmer,

Gilmoresays she doesn't think thelack of
studentinterestis a product ofthe valuespredominate at a private, Catholicschool. She
points to theMissionStatementput out by the
administrationa few years ago.
The roleof a Jesuit school,it says,is to take
on the "task of nurturing theentire range of
thesocial, emotional, aesthetic,
'' and physical
capacities of everystudent.
Gilmorehas beentoldthatshe shouldhave
beenhere in the '70s, that thisis theconservativeage,butsheisnot soquick toagree.
"When Italk topeopleindividually, I
can't
believe the enthusiasm," she said. "The
womenthink aboutit, but they just don't act
onit."
Anyone interested in offering ideas to the
S.U. women'sprogram, or anyonewhowants
to beinvolved,can contact AngieGrimmer at
theASSU office, or stop by their newoffice in
theupperChieftain
Office hours will be from 10 to 11 a.m.
Mondays and Fridays, noon to 2 p.m.Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and 9 to 11 a.m. on

that is just another exampleofthelack of interest inwomen'sissues at S.U.
Grimmer was responsible for getting the
group's money this year and she says she'sdiscouragedby the lack of enthusiasm on campus.
"We'rein a niceapathetic timeperiodright
now," says Christina Gilmore, a co-founder
of the group. "The problem we're finding
isn't with the faculty"or the administration,
it's with thestudents.
The two have begun to form women'sdiscussiongroups oncampus,andhaveset upan
officein theChieftain.
The money granted them by the ASSU is
smallcompared to other activities. Grimmer
said, but she doesn't think they will need
much tobeginwith.
"We wanted to start with agrass-roots approach, starting groups in the dorms before
formed, but thathasn't really
the center
'' was
worked, saysGilmore.
fund, we have
"Coupledwith our
''publicity leastuntil
with,
she said.
enoughtostart
'' "At
wecan getpeopleinterested.
The women stress that the discussion
groupswill not begossip or chit-chat sessions.
Their purposeis not to talk about personal
problems, but to discuss the problems facing
all womenand to raiseissues that affect their
lives.
"We're trying to stress women's issues,
personaldevelopment, and deal with thelack
of awareness on campus," Gilmore said.
"But we definitely don'twant toalienateanyone. That's onereasonwe don't
'' discuss politicalissues, such as abortion.

.

,

Thursdays.

Christina Gilmore
that"beforewomencan begin toexploretheir
possibilities in the community, they must acknowledgeanddealwith the problem of competition against themselves and learn to seek
others' knowledgeoflife."
Through theirdiscussiongroups,they hope
to help womencome to grips with the problems they face in society, and develop their
identities.

"A lot of women here identify with the
[feeling of]family security on campus," Gilmore said. "Nobody's encouragingthem to
go a different route, tobean individual."
The groups willstress the possibilities the
future holds for women, and the directions
they should take, rather than focus on the

They aremore interested, shesaid,in dealing with careers, families and education as
they affect women. They want the center to
providea support network for,and encourage
communicationsbetween women.
Both womenagree that thebiggest problem
facing thegroupsis getting the womento talk
to each other openly and honestly without

negativeaspects.

Aside from the discussion groups, the
women want the programto provide aneducational center to "make
" up for the lack of
women'sstudiesat 5.U., according toGrimmer.
She saidsome faculty membersareinterest-

feelingcompetitive.
A statement of the group's objectives says

Italian activist to meet press,
students during campus visit
by Karl Bahm

to working with Sicily'spoor and disadvantaged, and to finding practical, non-violent

The man who has beencalledtheGandhiof
Sicily,and a combination ofSaulAlinsky, St.
Francis, Dorothy Day and John XXIII; the
man who inspired the creation by John F.
Kennedy of the Peace Corps; and the man
whohasbeenawardedfour oftheworld'sfive
peace prizes will be on theS.U. campus next
week for apressconferenceandlecture.
Danilo Dolci will be in the office of the
Spectator, locatedin thebasementoftheStudent Union Building, to answer questions
from campus as wellas localpress representatives,Feb.8 at 10 a.m.OnThursday, Feb. 11,
Dolci will speak at noon in the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Dolci, for thepast 30years,has been in the
forefrontofsocialactivism inItaly, as wellas
around the world. He has committedhimself

solutionsto theworld'seconomic,social, and
culturalproblems.
He is an avowedfoe of theMafia, fascism,
and bureaucraticred-tape and has been responsible for vast improvements in the conditionofthepeopleof Sicily.
He is the founder of several grass-roots,
collective action organizations, of schools,
the international Centers for Full Employment and is the author of numerous books,
includingsome collectionsof originalpoems.
James McNeish, author of a book on Dolci,
describeshim as "that rare
'' person, the intellectualwhodoes things.
Dolci's visit is being co-sponsored by the
globalstudiesproject ofMatteo RicciCollege
IIand theASSU.
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ed in the idea,and some havealready offered
tohelpwithprovidingbooksandstudy materials. In this way,they hope to answer questions students may have about women's
issues, womeninhistory,etc.
Another possibility the grouphas discussed
is making the center the focal point for various independentactivities alreadybeing sponsoredby womenonandoff campus.
Gilmore says they would eventually like to
beas strong and as organizedasMinority Affairs and theBlack StudentUnion, providing
a baseand financialbacking for women'sactivities.
They admit the program is just getting
started and lacks a specific direction right
now,butGrimmersaid,"We'restill willing to

AngieGrimmer
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anl.Q. above40. Many of themalso reason
that if they cough dramatically and wave
'
tne r arms wnen we light up, along with
giving detaileddescriptions of whatour
kisses probably tastelike, we will eventually
either quit or kick them out ofour houses.
Unfortunately,most smokerschoose the

The articleis also not for ex-smokers.
Even those who havenever smoked arenot
as annoying to the smokeras thosewho have
managed to quit. Their breath,reeking of
peppermint Certs, ex-smokersloveto remind
us °f how they once smokedthree packs of
non-filters every day for 15 years, then quit
withoutthe slightest bit ofdiscomfort.
This article isfor thoseofus wholack will
power, whohave not found quitting so easy
andhavebecomedesensitizedto cancer
staticticsand photos ofcorroded lungs.
Unlike thenon-smokerand the former
smoker, we simply don't knowhow to kick
thehabit. We only know how not to, as most
ofus havetried at least once
Thus> most ot us have found tnat cuttin8
downdoesn't work. Smoking only when we
can bum cigarettes from othersdoesn't
work.Those longplastic filters designed to
help us taper off not only don't work, they're
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a "Cold turkey" works for some; Ionce

centuries, according to ElvinDick, certified

this time, Ibreathedeasier, myspeech was
nolongerinterrupted bycoughing fits and I
could run up a flightof stairs without
worrying aboutheart attacks.
I
learned a few pointers fromfriends to
helpease the withdrawals:Iremindedmyself
that Iwasa "non-smoker"rather than an
"ex-smoker,"Ichewed, and flicked imaginaryashes fromcelery, gum andsuckers; I
neededsupcalledother non-smokerswhen I
practiced relaxationexercises.
andI
Supposedly,the physicalsymptoms of
thdrawalvanishafter aboutthree days of
stinence. So why did I
blowit after two
months? Quite simply,I
had had a rough
day. I
figuredit had beena long, long time
since Ihad smoked, that Ideserveda reward,
A.hat one cigarette wouldn'thurt me, anyway.
In fact, it would probably tasteawful.
inhaled
was wrong;it tasted wonderful.I
it "full, rich tobaccotaste" slowly and
jply, likeacriminal enjoyinghis last cigare beforefacinga firingsquad. Ifelt the
pleasant rush of dizzinessnicotineused to
providebeforeIhadbuilt up a tolerance.
Within days,Ireturned to my two-pack-aday habit.
Let's face it; we smokers aresimply moral
degenerates with no will powerwhatsoever.
Every day werun into people whoagree with
that conclusion. Joggers glare at us. Psychology majors make wry remarksabout our
"oralfixations."Waitresses make us wait to
be seated in the smoker's section.Worst of
all,BrookeShieldscalls eachof us a"real
loser"on nationaltelevision.
But this doesn't mean we should give up
hope.Quittingcold turkey and dying of
cancerare not our only options;here area
few of the others:

Center. Hypnosis,he said,merely taps
powerstheperson alreadypossesses inhis
subconsciousmind and this practice forms
thebasisofmany religions.
"In learning hypnosis, weare merely
relearning,becauseit is a natural stateof
mind," Dick said.
Hypnosisprovides a relaxationexerciseto
helpthe clienthandle stress withoutsmoking
and also builds thepower to say "no" to
cigarettes. Under hypnosis thesmokeris fed
positiveimages ofhimself asa non-smoker.
Dick said heis only a"coach" in this process;
heteacheshisclient how to hypnotize
himself.
Dick saysthere are only three typesof
people who cannot be hypnotized:indigent
alcoholics, people with I.Q.s so lowthey are
incapable ofabstract thought and thosewho
are simply unwilling.
Success rates and costs vary fromclinic to
clinic.Dick charges $45 (six cartons of
cigarettes) per sessionand 95 percent of
those who complete six or more sessions are
stillnot smoking after one year.
Be sure to choose ahypnotherapist whois
certifiedby a reputableorganization,such as
the AmericanCouncilof Hypnotherapist
Examiners.

practiced it for two wholemonths. During

Krt
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Smokenders
Smokenders,an internationalprogram,is
run entirelyby Smokender graduates, which
means nobody is going to preach willpower
or simplistic cures. Anybodywho has
smoked knowsbetter. "And we don't use
scare tactics,"saidMichael Kauder, headof
theNorthwest Smokenderclinics. "If scare
truly worked, there wouldbe nobody
Based on behavior modification, the
eight-sessionprogramattempts to break the
habitof automaticallyreaching for a
dgarette in certain situations.The participant continues to smoke forthe first five
weekswhile working on special projects to
help him "unconsciously" taper off. "So
detoxification happensby itself," Kauder
said. "Ifthis detoxificationis onaconscious
level, consumptiongoes up, not down."
■
The final three weeks, whenthe smoker
has quit completely,areused to"cement"
him intoa permanent non-smoker. Among
thesubjects discussed at these last sessions
areseasonal urges to smoke (such as holiandhow to deal with those whohave
ver smoked, stillsmoke orhave quit
rough other methods.
Ofthose who completetheprogram92

Eiys),

rcent stop smoking, according to Kauder,

Iter

id63 to 70 percent are stillnot smoking
three years. The programcosts about
95 (about 56 cartons of cigarettes).

Schick
The Schick centers practice what is termed
version therapy" totreat addictionsto
jarettes, alcoholand food. The smokeris
mditionedawayfrom cigarettes by a mild
:ctro-shock meant to producenegative
sociations withsmoking.
"Some peoplearea littlehesitantabout
c shock,"saidCarol Nickerson, directorof
c SchickCenter inSeattle. "Butit's only a
ild surface stimulus meantto be uncomrtablerather than painful.A stimulusdoes
)t haveto be painful to be aversive."
Aversion therapy continues for five onehour sessionsonconsecutive days, then
groupsessionsare held twicea weekfor the
next five weeks to help theclient "become
JLcustomed tothe habit ofnon-smoking."
Topicssuch as stress managementand
are discussed.
Of those who completetheSchick
program,65 to 70 percent are stillnot
smokingafter one year,accordingto
Nickerson. The programcosts $595(85
cartons ofcigarettes) witha money-back
guaranteeforthose whodo not quit after the
five-day aversion therapy. Ifthe participant
smokingagain withina year,Schick
'ers further assistance free of charge.

raxation

trts

Hypnosis

Hypnosis maybethelatest fad, but it has
:n practicedunder various names for

hypnotherapist at theEvergeen Hypnosis

The AmericanCancerSociety
The CancerSocietyholds free stopsmoking clinics several times ayear inmost
major cities. Their three-week, six-session
programisbased on behaviormodification
and group support. "We stress the positive
aspects of quittingrather than the negative
aspects of smoking," according to Valeric
Woods, public education secretary for the
Cancer Society inSeattle."Most people

today havealreadybeeneducatedpretty well
as to the negative."
Duringthe first three sessions, the smoker
analyzes his habit anddetermineswhenhe
most and leastenjoyssmoking. Heis
encouragedtoresist cigarettes whenhe wants
themmost and smokewhenhe wants them
least.The fourth sessionis "stop day"and
the remainingsessions are spent in group
discussion. Participants havethe option of
using the "buddy system" findinganother
non-smoker to callany timefor support.
Of those who completetheprogram,68
percent are stillnot smokingafter one year,
according to Woods.

—

The AmericanLung Association
In the past, the Lung Associationhas held
various stop-smoking clinics across the
country, but it is now working ona new,
national programcalled"Freedomfrom
Smoking" to beginthis month.
Volunteers trainedby theLung
Association willrun thesix-week group
therapy session.Behavior modification,
stress and weight gain willbediscussed.

Educational slide shows, relaxation tapes

andbookletscontaininghints on how to stop
smoking willbeavailable to theparticipants.
"Wedon't want tooffer another habit to
substitutefor smoking," saidPaula
Anderson, programassociatefor the
Washington Lung Association."We want to
makethesmoker feel positive about
quitting, likeshe is gainingsomethingrather
than givingsomethingup."

The programwillcost about $10(one and
one-halfcartons ofcigarettes)to cover
expenses.
Seventh Day Adventists
The Seventh Day AdventistChurch offers
a five-day stop-smoking plan as partof its
extensivecommunity serviceprogram."We
feel peopleare entitledto a muchbetter
qualitylife, which they can find if they take
care of themselves," saidDebbieGardner
fromthe communityservice department of
the Adventistheadquartersin Seattle."This
stems from ourbeliefthat the body isGod's
temple and that we shouldtakecare ofit."
The programencourages,butdoes not
require, the participant to pursue the
guidanceof a divine power to help break the
addiction. This powercanbe whateverthe
smokerbelievesin withinhis own

denomination.

The programalso emphasizescleansing
thebody ofnicotine throughdiet. Volunteer
doctorsand nurseshelpteachthe smoker
what toexpect from withdrawal.Participants use the "buddy system" for support.
The Adventistsalsooffer live-in programs
occasionally forthose whofeel they must
escape fromtheir environment toquit
smoking.Theseprograms usually take place
in themountains.
Long-term success rates have not been
compiled for this program,but at least 80
percent ofthe program's participantsquit
smoking within five days, according to
Gardner.The programis free in some areas;
in others thereis a small fee to cover
expenses.

■
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The difference between
a nurse and an
Army nurse.
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1982 senior yearbook
'memory lane'between covers
by Karen Osborn

Forthe past twoyearsS.U. seniorshavehadto graduate with alloftheir memoriestuckedinside their pockets. This year the ASSUhas decidedto offer the class
of 1982 a trip down memorylane. The name of the year book willbe called the
"SeniorRecord" and 300 to 350seniors' pictures are neededin order to makethe
bookasuccess.
The year bookis a "norisk venture," said Todd Monohon, ASSU president.
The ASSU signed a contract with the InstitutionalServiceInc. and hiredMichael
Morgan as their editor. While thehiring ofthe editorand thememorypages are the
ASSU's expense,ISI takes care ofthe rest. If 300 seniors do not show up for their
class pictures, the year book is automatically cancelled. Monohon says that the
ASSU willpayapproximately$300 whichis a relativelyminorexpense.
Inrecent years,the year book wasa bigexpensebecausethe school financed all
ofthe publishing.Although financially it was difficultto keep the year book alive,
therewasalsoa lack of organization,saysMonohon.
Seniors will be the only students with class pictures; however, the memory
pages willbe of the entire student body covering thelast four to five years.Each
book willcost $12.45 and willbemailed directly to the students byISIinmid-June.
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Varietyof clinical nursing experiences.

World travel opportunities,

Extraordinaryopportunities for professional growth.

'Hands on' tax assistance
provided by Albers students

A generous retirement plan, should you
choose the Army for a career, as many «
nurses do.

$300 initial uniform allowance.

Fully paidmoving costs when you enter
or are transferred, plus travel expenses.

Low cost life insurance.

Eight hospital duty uniforms and
launderingof same.

Many recreational facilities
wherever you may be stationed.

Medical and dental care

including

hospitalization.

Paid professionaleducational
opportunities.

a***************************************
by Anita Zohn

Yes, I'd like more information about The Army Nune Corps. Please contact me.

Students fromS.U.s AlbersSchoolofBusiness willagain provide freeincometax
preparationservicefor arearesidents beginningtoday and continuingthrough April
14.
Under the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program, 50 business students will
assist taxpayersevery Wednesday from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.,and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.at the Mount Zion Baptist Church, 19th Avenue and East Madison
Street.
According to faculty adviser John Harding,theS.U students workingin theprogramhaveattended15 hours ot trainingclassesunder thedirectionof taxprofessionals in addition to fulfillingbusiness school core requirements. Tax specialists will
supervisethestudents at the taxassistancecenter.
Co-sponsoringtheserviceis S.U.saccounting fraternity,BetaAlphaPsi.Since the
firstyear oftheprogramin1976, more than 5,000 persons,primarilylow-incomeand
middle-incometaxpayers,havereceived assistance through theS.U.program.
"Communityresponse to the programhas been favorable," said Patti Peckol,
president ofBeta AlphaPsi. "The servicealso provides
'' S.U. business students with
hands-on experienceinthe preparationof taxreturns.
Accordingto Peckol, theprogramservesa dualpurpose.Students gainconfidence
in theknowledge of taxes whilereceivingexperience,whichemployers take intoconsiderationwheninterviewingprospectiveemployees.It alsoprovides"thecollege with
an opportunitytoexhibititselfas a "positiveforce in thecommunity.
"We arefortunate to havesomany professionalaccountants willingtodonatetheir
as consultants," saidPeckol. "January to Aprilis an especiallybusy timefor
ountants."
Personsinterested in receivingtax assistance are advised to bring W-2 formsand
otherpertinent taxrecords. Appointmentsarenot necessary.Additional information
maybeobtainedbycontactingtheSchoolofBusiness at 626-5456.
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S.U. honor society initiates 41
new members for 'journey'
by Linda Lucas
AlphaSigmaNuinitiated41newmembersJan. 21andguestspeakerColleenKinerk, a
1974 S.U. graduateand former ASN member, spoke that eveningin the Campion

Chapel.

ASN, the nationalJesuit Honor Society, chose20 seniors and 21 juniors to becomenewmembers in additionto the 13 thatalreadybelong,bringing themember-

ship total to 54.
president.
became
"We havebeenmore selectivein the past," said Zottman. "In1979 when I
initiatedASNtook onlyeightmembers."
Kinerk graduated with a degree inEnglish literature and went on to graduate
fromtheUniversity of Washingtonwitha lawdegreein1977
Kinerk spokeonthe researchofthemeaningofthewordsAlphaSigmaNu
Alpha,thefirstletter,marking thebeginningofknowledgeandpower.Nu, thesixteenth letter, meaning to endure. And Sigma, the summation that all things will
cometosomethingin theend, saidKinerk
''
"Themost importantpart of yourjourneyiswhat you willadd toit, saidKinerk.
ASNhonors students of 28 participating schools who distinguish themselves in
scholarship, loyaltyandservice.
"The society today needs courageous, strong and moralleadership," said Kevin
Waters, S.J.,AlphaSigmaNu adviser.
ASN, which meets twice each quarter and hosts one social event each quarter,
endeavors to servethe universitycommunity throughactive participationofits members.
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Contact The Spectator by Friday
to have your special message appear in
next week's special section!
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Basement of Student UnionBuilding

I

626-6853

The seminar is intended for women who wish to learn about the tools of professionalmanagement andwillcover such areasas:the viewofthe womanmanager;
developingleadership;motivating people;and creating a personal development
plan.

Instructor for the seminar is Susan Broz Ogden, formerly chairperson of the
marketingdepartment ofGeorgetownUniversityand professor of businessat S.U.
She is now a management consultant to both private and public sector organizations.

"

FREE TRIP TO

l
DURING SPING BREAK 1982
Last year we took over 4,000 stu- 1
dents in 6 weeks from 50 Colleges
Jj
and Universities. We need reps on
your campus that are willing to
work during their spare time in reW turn for a free trip. The trip for
Seattle University is March 11, 12,
13) and 14 throLJ9h March 18' 19> 20'
mnr
and 21. For more information call
SB
Yl
Tony or Dennis on our toll free
II
£.■*
wattsline at 1-800-528-6025.
~l~

professional management tools
campus.

:

MAZATLAN,MEXICO

Seminar to help women learn

"Management Skills for Women" will be the topic of a three-day seminar
offered through S.U.s Office of Continuing Education Feb. 9-11 on the S.U.
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ASSU promises

'closer to home'
Homecoming
by Michele Charles

Week, Feb. 14-21, will be
Komecoming
:r than last year according to Mike
Petrie, ASSU activities vice president, and
Kelly Smith, homecoming director.

The events are basically the same as last
year,but"we'remore organized," remarkSmithis expectingabetter turnout
ply becausethereis an "increased access
toevents most of them are on campus."
The biggest homecomingevent is the dinner/dance at the Park Hilton on Saturday
night, Feb. 20. "Cabernet," a 10-piece
band,isscheduled forthesemi-formaldance
and plays "everything from Steely Dan to
Bruce Springsteen,"says Petrie.
The steakandprawnsdinner willbeserved
at 7 p.m.andthedance willbegin at 9 p.m.
Tickets for the dinner and danceare $34 per
couple.Tickets for the dance alone are $15
per couple.
Becausethe dinner/danceiscloser to campus this year, "we expect maximum capacity," saidSmith.Last year, the dance was at
the Double Tree at Southcenter, and the
rflority of participants were alumni.
To make access to the dance even more
convenientto students,vans willbe available
from the dorms to the Park Hilton.
Studentswho enjoy skiing can join the all
day trip to the Alpentaland Snoqualmieski
areasFeb.15. Vans willleaveS.U. at 7 a.m.
andreturn intheearly evening.The transportationisfree.A sign-up sheet islocatedinthe
ASSU officeand participationis basedon a
first-come, first-served basis.
A local comedy troupe, theOff the Wall
Players, willperform at Pigott Auditorium
Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. The admission price is
$2.

S'etrie.—

The Royal Lichtenstein Circus, a traditional homecoming event, is scheduled for
F~b
9 atnooninfrontofthebookstoremall
- *>r1in
the Bellarminelobbyifit is raining.
A double-header basketball game was
scheduled for 7 p.m. onFriday,but the women'sgame against GonzagaUniversity has
beencancelled. Themenarestill scheduled to
play Western Washington University at 7
p.m. Friday.
The Senior Friday AfternoonClub hopes
to provide "Doc Maynard's House Band"
for entertainmentat the TabardInnFeb.19
from 4 to 7 p.m.Theprice is $2 and includes
beerandwine.Students must be 21 years old
to participate.Seniors admitted for $1
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Senate loses bid to open Foran case
by James Bush
In responsetoa requestmadeat thebeginning of December, S.U. President William
Sullivan,S.J., has deniedthe faculty senate
permissionto assignthecaseofDonForanto
the standing informal advisory committee.
The committee, which has not met since

thelate19705, wouldhave been reconvened
tohear thecase ofForan, anassistant professor of English, who was denied tenure last
June.Foranhopedto appealthe case before
the board,on the groundsthatproperprocedure was not followed inhis tenure process.
Presently,it is standard procedure for a
tenure candidate to examine and initial his
department evaluation before it is turned
overtotherankand tenurecommittee .Foran
never sawhisevaluation,which wasreleased,
unsigned, to the committee.However, in a
letter datedJan. 28, Sullivanindicated that
this examinationis "a desirablestep, but not
a necessary step," andthat thereis nocause
to re-open the case.
Although Foran was not technically involvedinthislatesteffortto re-openhiscase,
the letterwas sent to him inresponseto a list
oftheproceduralerrors thathe hadcompiled
in December at Sullivan's request.
The letter went on to say that all candidateshadbeen"invitedtoperuseallmaterial

going to the committee," and that they are
not
'' to blame for Foran's failure to do so.
I
findbothpointslessthansatisfactoryas
an explanationor a rationale for what has
been going on," Foran said.
"Fr.Sullivan's letterraisesmorequestions
than it answers."
This year's tenure guidelines, from the
academic vice president, instruct deans,

"Fr.Sullivanwrites(intheletter)thatevaluation forms in the past two years 'were
found"without the initialsof faculty members,' Foran said. "Which seems to suggest that the university should be absolved
for its mistakes."
Foran also explainedthat the delayinreceiving this denial was probably to allow
screening of the letter by university attorneys.

'Fr.Sullivan's letter raises more questions
than it answers.'
Don Foran
chairmen, andprogramdirectors to allowall

candidates to review and initial all these
evaluation forms, Foran said. "Thishas tra-

ditionally been a protection for faculty
members to assume that due process is
upheld."
The importance of Foran's failure to see
his evaluation wasnoted in a Nov. 4, 1981
Spectatorarticle,in which PatBurke, philosophydepartment chairman and a member
of the rank and tenure committee revealed
thatForan's departmentevaluation was the
major reason behind the tenure denial.

Some faculty senate members feared a

lawsuit byForanifthe casewas nothandled

by the committee,but Foranhas yet to commithimselfon this point. "I'vebeensystematicallyeducating myselfon the legal issues
since last summer," he said. "This isn't to
saythat I
want to gothatroute, butI'llprobably have to."
Foranindicated that he will teach at S.U.
untilhis contract expires this June, and will
teach two more courses here during the
summer session.
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Metro fare increase sparks community criticism
by Rosie Schlejjel

"

"Hey, haven't you heard about the new
fare? thebusdriverannouncedto theyoung
boy as he dropped two quarters into the

Metro farebox and startedtoward the back
of the bus.
"It'll cost you 60 cents to ride to school
now," he added as the boyglanced at him
nervously, and withdrewempty palms from
his pockets. The driver dismissedhim with a
warningthathe'dhavetoask his mom for an
extra dime from now on.
Minutes later, as the bus cruised down
Union, the driver had to remind boarders
that they need not pay the extra 10 cents, for
thepeak-hourtimeslot wasover.
"It'sahasslerightnow trying toget people
straighton the times, but they'll figure it out
aftera week or so," the driver commented.
"Ofcourse,theymight also figureout that
if theywalk to thenextstop, they'll only have
to pay 50 cents."
On Monday, Feb. 1, a new Metro fare
structure went into effect, increasing the
fares to 60 centsand 90 cents for two zones.
Midday,nightand weekendfares willremain
at 50 cents and 75 cents respectively.
Trips are designatedpeak-hourif they arrive in downtown Seattle between6 and 9
a.m., andif they leavedowntownbetween3
and6 p.m.
The reactions to theincrease varyamong
membersoftheS.U.community,andseveral
bus drivers expresseddisapproval.
"It seemstomethat thecommutersare the
ones who shouldbe rewarded for riding the
bus every day and leaving their cars at
home," remarked one driver, whochose to
remain anonymous.
"Only one third of the revenue actually
comesfrom fares,and withthisnew increase,
studentsandnine-to-fiveworkersarepicking
up the tab," she added.

"Idon't think they shouldlet senior citizens, whoonlyhaveto pay 15 cents, use that
privilegeduring the peak-hour,especially if
''
they don'tneed to ridethe bus at this time.
The questionof whoshould bear theburdenoftheincrease met with variedresponse.
"Thecommuter should pay for it because
they use it the most," commentedstudent
Mark Beuning.
Beuning,
— a Queen Anne resident, has a 9
a.m.class aschedule whichputs himin the
peak zone. He feels the increase was inevitable,andthinks that perhapsMetrois trying
to restrict ridership so they won'tneed so
many new buses.
It'sthenewequipmentthatis the cause for
the increase, according to Beuning.
One bus driver disagreed with the entire
plantoincrease revenue,and feelsMetro will
defeat thepurpose if the ridership declines.
"The increase is unfair for too many
people," sheremarked.
"It costs an inner-citydweller50 cents to
rideup CapitolHill,andyoucan rideallthe
way to Bothell for 75 cents."
"Still,"she admitted, "Seattle has one of
the lowest bus rates of any major city."
This fact was echoedby Professor James
Stark, whothinks the increase is advantageous, giving riders an "incentive to rejuggle
schedules."
"
Nowmaybeshoppersboardingthebus at
5p.m.loadedwithbags willconsider taking
thebus at 4 p.m. so thecommuters can havea
seat."

photoby michael morgan

Stark commutes fromWallingford, and as
an S.U. employee, he is eligible for a halfprice monthly pass.
Anotherrider whotook advantage of the
half-price pass is Rees Hughes, director of
students activities.
Hughes says he supportsmass transit with
whatever is necessary to maintain it, and
addedthatoriginallyhe was attractedto the
idea of making express riders pay more
because they benefit the most.

"

I
think thecontinuation ofapass for non-

peak riders is beneficial for students who
only ride one wayduringthedesignatedtime

slots."
A monthly pass for an S.U. student now
costs $21.60 for one zoneand $33.10 for two
zones. The passes are slightly discounted,

with ASSU providing one dollar for each
pass sold.StudentGingerRoeber, whosells
the passes at theASSUInformationBooth, is
given an additional 40 cents by Metro for
each pass.
Roebersells an averageof 50 passes each
month, but so far she has soldonly 3 1 forthe
monthofFebruary. Sheattributesthis, however, toa delay ofpasses in the mail, and not
the price increase itself.
"Somepeople wereshockedby the dramaticraise,but mostpeopleseem to accept it."
A pass for themonth of January cost students $19.00.
The cost itselfdoesn't seem to bother too
manystudents, butrathertheprincipleofthe
increase.
Nursing student Mary Taylor finds the
staggered peak-hours vague, but has no

doubtsshe'llget her moneys worthfromher
monthly pass.
"Thegreat serviceMetroprovidesis worth
it but still, it's sort of irritating."
Taylor works at 6:30 a.m., andis another
rider who iust hits the peak-hour zone.

—

Moorflfre

StudentsSteve Angell andTom
regular riders, although they pay each time
they ride.The real irritation will fall on the
driverswhohaveto collectthefares not so
much on the riders themselves.
Their opinions were demonstrated by at
leastonedriver's frustrationsas heannouncedafter each stop that the fare was now in
effect.
"Would the ladyin the green hat please
step forward?"
"You put a dime too much in the box."

—

Newsletter cites missing'Links'for disabled
Marie Hudgins, programcoordinator of
S.U.s Disabled Student Resources, has
something to writeabout.
Hudgins initiated thenewsletter "Links"
to inform S.U. students and staff about resources that are now available through a
grant received from the SeattleFoundation.
The newsletter detailedHudgins' role as
the resource program coordinator who
works through two academic departments,
education, which establishes resources for
tne LearningResourceCenter,andRehabilitation, which establishes the Disabled Student Resources.
TheLearningResourceCenter (LRC) pro-

There is such a thing as a
free lUndi
This Friday, February5, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon will be held in thebasement of theMcGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00. All students are welcome.

InternationalStudent Luncheon
Free refreshments willbe served.
For more information,call CurtDevere at 62^5388.

vides programs for academic improvement
andislocatedinPigott403 DisabledStudent
Resources (DSR) offers programs for academic enablement and is located inPigott
500. Some of the resources in the LRC
includeequipmentandmaterialsdesignedto
help students improvewritingandgrammar
skills on their own, plus various workshops
given by Dick Johnson, learningspecialist,
on how to study.
TheDSR hasdevices available for the disabled student which Hudgins likes to call
"equalizers." One such equalizer is the
phonicear, anFM transmitter-receiver used
in the classroom to put a hearing-impaired

.

student in direct contact with the teacheff'so
he or shecanfunctionindependentlywithout
anotetakerorinterpreter,according to Hud-

Rins.
Hudgins wouldlike to keep "Links" published at leastonce a quarter, butsaid it is a
hardjobfor one person.Thepurposebehind
the newsletteris to informS.U. of how the
grant money is being used.
Students canstop by theLRC or DSR and
see what resources are available. Winter
quarter hours are Monday-Thursday 9
a.m.-4:30p.m.,evenings andFridaysbyappointment.Call 626-5310 orTDD (telecommunication device for the deaf) 626-5311.

LaPuerta
Authentic
Mexican Food
Now Serving Beer and Wine
O

M rt

through Saturday
11-30 a m m 9 n
pm
of pjke &p& j^

LORDERS TO GO

324-6211
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It's never too late to learn time management
childhood dreamsor fantasies. Second,how

byKen Nyssen
falling behind in your
already
Are you
catching
up seem almostimanddoes
classes
possible? According to Dick Johnson, learningresource specialist,this is one ofthe main
to
reasons students are looking for ways
effectively improve the use of their study

do you want to live for the next four or five
years? And third, if you knew you had only
six months left to live, what would you do
with thatamountof time?
These steps are centered on the idea that
time management must be put into the
context of weeks, months or years, and not
ona loose day-to-day basis. Everyday goals
are what it takes to achieve these lifetime
goals.Themost important concept is toestablish a sense of self-direction. Johnson said
that he feels most students may find themselves in this situation during school which
oftenleads toareal sense of'what amIdoing
here.'Johnsoncites this asa big problembut
emphasized that "if life-time goals can be
established, then you can regulate or motivate yourself in everyday life to successfully
reachyour goals."
Once a list of long-term and shori-term
goals are established,one should try tomake
a conscious effort to get things started.This
can be done by breaking long-term goals
down toshort-termgoalsona regularbasis.
A simple way to get started is by makinga
"to do list," Johnson said. After making a
list of goals that need to be accomplished,
they can be put togetherona to dolist. Johnson saidthis shouldbedone daily either first
thingin themorning or lastthing at night. He

time.
A learning resource workshop titled,
"Time Management for the I'm-ReallyGonna-Do-It-This-Quarter student!" was
held last week as part of a series of workshopsto aidstudents in their studies.
involving the
Johnson said that problemsnothing
more
usually
are
study
time
usgtff
a time management problem. "Time
management includes many different
aspects grounded in problems of values and
translated into what you want to do with
your time," according to Johnson. He said
"establishing goals, both long-term and
short-term are effective in establishing some
sense of direction and/or commitment. A
lack ofthese goals are one major reason why
students feel a lack of commitment with

thflr

time."

Critically important is finding a clear sense
of what you want to accomplish with your
life. Johnsonlisted several steps to help establish thegoals. First, start by quickly listing

five things you want to do in your lifetime.
These shouldbe uncensored and may include
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said it maybehard to get into this habit, but
sticking withit isveryimportant.
Next, thelistshould be prioritized.Johnson suggested using A's, Bs and C's as a
system to help prioritizethe list. A's are the
mostimportant;they are things thatmust get
done today;Bs are important, but can wait
until tomorrow or the next day and C's are
not really important at all, but should get
done.
The most important thing about this list,
Johnson said, is that the A's bedone first to
avoid a false sense of gratification that
happens when the easy things are done first.
By successfully accomplishingthese itemson
the list, Johnson added, students feel like
they are really getting something done. As
thestudent continuesalong with thislist, Bs
willeventuallymoveup to A's and so on.
Johnson listeditems, such as term papers
and special projects as "overwhelming
As." He saidthat thebest way to avoid the
pressurethatcomes with anoverwhelmingA
is to try to getstarted early and dolittlepieces
at a time.
To do this, Johnson noted, the student
must establish a routine when the amount of
time spent on the project increases as the
quarterprogresses.The importantthing here
is that the paper will be started, Johnson
said,and this, thehardest part, willbeout of
the way.If the studentchooses to wait until
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the last minute, he said, getting started will
seemalmostimpossible.
Calendars were also listed as an effective
methodfor structuring time.Ifastudent can
structure his time effectively, Johnson said,
there willalways be more than enough time
toget things done.
In terms of studying on aday-to-daybasis,
Johnson said, it is important to alternate
classtimewith study time wheneverpossible.
Accordingto Johnson, the most efficientuse
of study time is spent reviewing material
immediately following class. Johnson said
that theaveragenotetaker will take with him
only 40 percent of the material covered in
class. A student's ability to retain this information decreases steadily without review.
Even the best notetakers,Johnson said, may
only get 75 percent more of the material
covered inhisnotes.
Another method listedby Johnson was to
break up study time with several subjects.
After long periods of time on a single
subject, concentration deteriorates.By placing limitations on the amount of time spent
on a single subject, students will get more
done, Johnson said. Also, he added,
students should learn to build breaks into
their study time, toavoid getting tired.
For more information on how to more
effectively use study time, contact Johnson
at the Learning Resource Center in Pigott
403 or call626-53 10.
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ASSU election deadline approaches
Tenpeoplearenowlisted ascandidates for
the seven ASSU positions, andthe deadline
for applying isone week from today,Feb. 10.
Those applicants, and the positions they
are seeking,are TonyDitore, Eric Johnson
andTerry Scanlan, forASSUpresident;Ted
Scoville, MarkStanton and Tony Wise, for
first vicepresident;KenErickson andMike
Petrie, forsecondvice president and Bernie
Mathison, for treasurer. Anne Jacobberger
is the onlycandidateso farin therace for the
threeavailable senate seats.
The applicationperiodbeganlastWednesday; the election will be March 3 and 4.
InotherASSUnews, the senaterevisedthe
publicitycodetoincludeguidelineson penalties for groups thatbreakrules for publicizing events.Ifa groupbreaksthe new regulations,the ASSU publicity director, first vice
president and the dean for students will decideupon a penalty. The delinquent group
first would receive a written warning about
theinfraction, andif there wasno response,
punishment would follow.

The senatealsoapproved fundinganewsletteranda musicalgatheringin Tabard Inn
this Friday for the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship.
The Dorm Council requested funds for
twoevents. The first, a "shaft-your-roommate" dance to be held this weekend, required $150. The ASSU approved this and
hassincealsoagreedto financethebandfor a
dance.The second request was for $950 for
the upcoming spring formal dance.
MichaelCallahan-McGann, treasurer for
thedormcouncil, suggestedthatmoneyfrom
the "College Bowl" be transferred to the
"Shaft" dance.
Michael Callahan-McCann, treasurer
of
"
the Dorm Council, said that the 'ShaftYour-Roornmate'Dance is a sure thing,"
andnoted thatinterest inthe 'CollegeBowl
has beenlightthis year.Theproposalfor the
spring formal was assigned to the senate
finance committee, whowillpresent the originalproposaland thrir recommendation to
the senate next week.

'

The senate also decided to begin selling
nickle cups of coffee outside the Student
Union Building (unless it rains).Money for
the coffeeandatimer tocook the coffee was
approved.
The student affairs committee reported
that theyare readyfor thefinal stagesofcompiling the Faculty Information Guide, and
mentionedthat they will need help once the
evaluation forms are returned. Interested
studentsshould contact anyoneon thecommittee.
Johnson, president of the senate, discussed a budgetmeetingheandASSUPresident
ToddMonohonrecently attended. Johnson
said that the proposed tuition increase for
nextyearwouldbringthe tuitionrateto$104
or $105.
Also, Johnson invited any interested
students to help the senate in working on a
new commencement policy. The proposal
wouldallowstudents whoare up to 11credits
short of 180 to participate in commencement.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

Black history skits
slated for Pigott
As part of Black History Month at S.U.,
the Paul Robeson Community Theatre
Group willpresent "Through theYears"Feb.
6 at 7p.m.inPigott Auditorium.
The performance, sponsoredby the Black
StudentUnion, will be a series of skits portraying various events and individuals in
Black American history,using drama, dance
andmusic.
According to Carol Martin, officecoordinator of the Minority Student Affairs office
and Black Student Union member, featured
events willbe"Slavery,""Religion,""Harkm
Renaissance," "Civil War," and "OWI
Rights." Featured individuals will be Harriet
Tubman, Nat Turner, Booker T. Washington, Billie Holiday, Frederick Douglass, W.
D. Dußois, Malcolm X, Louis Armstrong
andMartinLutherKing Jr.
Tickets areavailableat thedoorand willbe
$3 foradultsand$2 forstudents.
For more information, call the Minority
Student Affairsoffice at626-6226.

X
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Applied Technology on
the San Francisco Peninsula.
That's right. We can't think of 'one' reason, because there are just too many goodreasons to advance
your future with us. To begin with, the sunny year 'round climate makes outdoor livingexhilarating,with
nearby mountains, beaches, and ocean activities in abundance. Excellent schools such as Stanford,
San Jose State and Santa Clara University are all within20 minutesof each other. Major sports teams will
keep the avid spectator busy 365 days a year. Gourmet restaurants,casual shops, and big-nameentertainment, opera and theatre also make the San Francisco Peninsula one of the most desirable areas to

live in America today.
For your owncareer growth, thereasons for joiningAppliedTechnologyare againmany. There'sthe fact
that weare the World Leader in Radar Warning Systems, and we've nearly doubledour staff in the last
two years alone. The opportunitiesfor professionalgrowtharelimited only by your own skills and desires.
You'll enjoy associating with some of the top professionals in the world, in a team appraoch where
recognitionand rewards go hand inhand,andwherestate-of-the-art technologytoday may beancient
history tomorrow. If this type of environment sounds exciting and meaningful toyou., andyou wish to use
your talents to the fullest, then join usnow.

,

m

We will be interviewing on your campus
WEDNESDAY, February 17th
At Applied Technology in the heart of Silicon Valley, you can expect an excellent salary and a comprehensivebenefits package including: FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS; medical, dentaland eyewear programs, company-paidlife insurance;retirement;credit union; 11paidholidays;12 daysvacationthefirst
year;unused sick leave bonus; 100% tuition reimbursement; an employeereferral bonus program with
CASH BONUSES from $300 to $3,000; and more.
Come take advantageof these excitingopportunitiesnow, and enjoy western livingat its best. If unable
to meet our recruiter on campus, please forward your resume to:
College Recruiting Coordinator
645 Almanor Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
We are an equalopportunity employer,m/f/v/h
U.S. citizenship is required.
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to s=3oj3.m:

OPEN FORUM
with S.U. CABINET MEMBERS
— Budgeting,financialaspectsof SeattleUniversity
— TuitionPossibilities for1983
— Administrative functions

I

I

trustee functions
regentfunctions

capitalcampaign

I

1
I
I

ASSU INVITES YOU TO COME AND
DISCUSS WHERE AND HOW YOUR
TUITION DOLLARS ARE SPENT

1

I

Open Questions
Student Opinion Survey on major student concerns
Wednesday, February 10, Pigott Auditorium 12 1p.m.

I

WINTER ELECTIONS

I

I
I
I

-

I
I

-

I

Positions Available: President,IstVice-President. 2nd Vice-President,Treasurer.

Sign-ups endFeb. 10, 12:00 p.m.
Meeting,
Feb. 10.3:00 p.m. Upper Chieftain Conference Rm.
Mandatory Candidates

I
1

I

I

SHAFT YOUR-ROOMMATE-DANCE,sponsored by ASSU
and Dorm Council,February s, Campion 1

MALCOLM MILLER speaks on the
CHARTRES CATHEDRAL

I

I

I
I

February 25, Pigott Auditorium,7:30 p.m.
Tickets on sale at ASSU $2.50

-

I

I
■

I
I
I

I

with CROWN
HOMECOMING KICK-OFF DANCE
February 12, Campion,9:30 1:30
$2 for students, $4 non-students
I.D. required for beer

HOMECOMING '82 BEGINS NEXT WEEK
Look for upcoming events.
Tickets for HOMECOMING DANCE, Feb. 20 at the Park Hilton,
now on sale at ASSU.
—
—
Dance $15.00, Dinner/ Dance $34.00
ASSU OPEN COLLEGE

- Spring Quarter

If you have anything special to sharewith the university community,
give usa call at 6815.

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
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S.U. basketball:

Poor shooting leads to *

downfall of both teams
by Keith Grate
TheChieftainscontinuedtheirlosing ways
lastweekas theylost 79-58 to Central Washingtonlast Tuesdaynight. The Chiefs came
backlast Saturday night andlost to AlaskaFairbanks72-57.Bothgames wereat theConnolly Center.
Against Central the Chiefs were being
abused by David Williamsof Central. Williams scored a game high 22 points, seven
rebounds and three assists. Williams was
consistentlyleavingtheChieftain guards for
easy lay-ins.But he did have some help.
Scott Trichippedin with 17 points. Most
ofhisshots were fromlongdistance.Former
S.U.basketballplayer John Harperalso got
into the act byhandingout five assists to go
along with eight points.
The game was close for a few minutes.
Mike Thomas hit along jumper to cut Central'slead to six at 18-12. Then the Wildcats
ofCentraltook controlwith aquick 10point
barrage on S.U. to race to a 32-21 halftime

lead.
The second half started out much better
for the Chiefs as Greg Pudwill opened up
with two of his classic deep jumpers. However, the Chiefs could get no closer than 11
points the rest of the contest.
Pudwill was the leading scorer for the
Chiefs with 18 points. JamesOrmecontributed with 13 points, whileThomasand Lynn
Coleman finished with 10 points each.
S.U.shot a miserable35 percent fromthe
field in theirloss to Alaska-Fairbanks.
Ray Regaldo and Bruce Noonman combinedfor26 firsthalfpoints.The Nanooks of
Alaska took off to an easy 36-23 halftime
lead.
The secondhalf wasn't muchbetter as the
Nanooksrantheir offense toperfection. The
majority of the timeS.U.s offense looked
raggedandeveryshot they took wasa tough
one.TheNanooks shot 53 percent from the
field in the secondhalf while S.U. shot 37
percent.

Regaldo Finished with a game high 24
points and Noonman was right behind him
with 22 points. Pudwill had 19 points for
S.U. and Orme helped with 16 points.

**"**""

CoachDaveCox was concernedabout the
shootingofthe Lady Chiefs. Hefelt thatifthe
team couldshoot well, the Lady Chiefs could
handleIdahoandLewis-Clark.

Intramural B-ball:
JustUs,X-Chiefs
roll to easy wins
by Kevin McKeague

As a change ofpace, Sunday's intramural
basketball scores were close compared to
thoseposted the previous three weeks. Well,
almost.
In the gameof the week,Just Us, Inc. increased their winning streak to four games
witha 72-52 victoryoverGimme3 Steps. The
20-point marginbetweenthe two teams was
theclosestanyonehas evercometodefeating
last year's champions.

photoby james bush

(left) LynnColeman (24) skies for arebound against Alaska-Fairbanks Mike
Thomas (23) as James Orme (12) looks
on.

Against the TiredOld Men, Just Us, Inc.
won by 26 points; False Pretenses was 45
pointsaway from atie; and 42points was the
difference againstthelslanders.JustUs, Inc.
is presently averaging 75.5 points a game,
whileboastingastingy defensethataverages
42.2points a game.
Leadingby21 points at the half, Just Us,
Inc.addedto theirlead with fast breaksand
the precision shooting of Chris Broussard,
who ended up with 25 points.
Broussard,however, was abit upset about
the officiating. "I felt that the officiating
wasn'tall thatgreat," he said. "They're not
in position to call any fouls."
Mack McFarland, who made a beautiful
rejectionof a lay-upbynot onlyblocking the
shot, butalsoby jammingit betweenthe rim
andthe backboard, challenged, "If anyone
wants to beat us, they have to be strong."
Keith Grate, whoadded23 points of his
own, stated,"I feltthat this wasone of our

better games; wehaven't reachedour peak
yet as a team. This was supposed to be the
"
game of the week, and you cansee theresults.
yet,
peak
one
If theyhaven't reachedtheir
tends to wonder what willhappenonce they
do.
Elsewhere, BetaAlphaPsi shot their way
to a 42-39 victory over Copenhagen Chew
Misers; the Tired Old Men defeated False
Pretenses 48-42; and Dakinesqueaked past
the Islanders48-46.
AlthoughtheIslanders wereupby asmany
as seven points, Dakine kept cutting their
leaduntil it was tied, and from there, both
teamsseemedtobesatisfiedwith aback-andforth type of game.
With 38 secondsremainingin thegameand
the score tied at 46, Dakine stalled, while
working for the final shot. Stuart Iritani
addedtwopoints tohis game-endingtotalof
28 with a jumper thatleft the Islanders with
two seconds to work with. It ended after

Well the LadyChiefs shot a miserable 32
percent in their 89-57 loss to Idaho Friday
night at Connolly Center. The following
night,againstLewis-ClarkState,S.U.shot an

evenmore miserable29 percent and lost the
game62-50.

The first night the score was tied at 10-10
beforeS.U.started to take control. The Lady
Chiefs ran offnine straight points andseemed
tohavethings together.
However, with the score 21-14 S.U., the
VandalsofIdahoscoredthe next 18 points as
the Lady Chiefs' shooting went into deep
freeze. In that span,Idaho'sLeslieMclntosh
scored six points and Denise Brose scored
four points. Idahohad takenover thegame.

*

S.U. shot 33 percent in the first half and
committed 11turnovers. The vandalsshot 50
percent fromthe fieldandcommitted only six
turnovers.

Thesecondhalf wasn'tmuchbetterfor the
Lady Chiefsas they continuedtoshoot badly.
They couldn'thit abucket.

Sue Stimac led all scorers with 21 points,
but she shot eight for 24 fromthefield.Cathy
Percy only had 10 points and sheshot five for
14 fromthe field.Deb Westonhad 16 points
andshe went fivefor 12 fromthe field.
Brose was the top scorer for the Vandals^
with 20 points. Right behind her was Karin
Sobotta with 19 points. Mclntosh finished
with 13 points.
The following night wasn't any better for
the Lady Chiefs. Stimac scored 16 points in
the first half, which is what she finishedthe
gamewith, whilethe WarriorsofLewis-Clark
Stateputona strongsecondhalfrally for a6250win.
The first half was nip and tuck, but S.U.
kept theWarriorsatbay and ledat thehalf3 1
28.
The score wasn't indicative of the Lady
Chiefs' performance.They shot 30percent in
the first half whileLewis-Clark shot a more*
respectable46percent

.

In the second half, the Lady Chiefs came
out fiatand they paid the price. Lewis-Clark
scoredthe first six points ofthehalfand took
thelead 34-31.S.U. was down by six at 46-40
when the 30 second clock went out. After a
long delay, which affected both teams, the
warriorsrepeatedtheiract andscoredthenext
six points to race to a 52-40leadwithless than
(continued

on page nineteen)

Frank Farrel's desperation shot fell short^
"In the first half, we playeda bit sluggish
and ourdefense wasn't boxingout their big
man," statedLanceEto ofDakine. "But in
the second half, our full-court pressureand
steals were the keys to our win."
Derek Uyeokasaid, "It was a close game]
allthe way,but acouple ofkeyshots decidedI
the game."
Wednesday night's games, however, followedthe traditionofblowingthe other teamI
offthe court; thelowestpointdifferencewas
49.Snowblindannihilatedthe Schoolers90-1
41; X-Chieftains crossed out Drinkin' Bud-1
dies 97-35; Dribblin' Squad faced Oghanaj
Gang 89-39; and Bundy's crushedthe Hoop-1
ers 86-37.
I
In women's action the SuperhoopersI
tackedon another win with a 33-25 decisionI
overOmega; Joe's Bar & Grill came from I
behindto hand the Lady Lakerstheir secondI
(continued onpagenineteen)
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SIDELINES

by
Steve Sanchez

..

Dollars, travel-wise, are certainly a strong

consideration."
Athleticsis just one slice in Whitworth's
financial pie, Larson said. The problem is
how large of aslice you cut: howmuch goes
academics, to student services, to
to
'
athletics. "I think all small colleges are
looking at that today," he added. "And on
Jhose percentages, can you run the kind of
you wish to run? Are you trying to
dotoo much;areyou tryingtodo toolittle?"
The results of Whitworth's year-long
initial study were submitted to the college
president last year. He, in turn, formed a
three-mancommittee:Larson, the vice president for academics and the faculty athletic
representative. They focused on one aspect
ofthesportsprogram:football.
Football was the obvious choice, Larson
"explained,since it tookthe largest bite out of
iheathleticbudget.
Part two of the study lasted three months;
the same months Whitworth played its 1981
footballschedule. "The players were really

program

tain itscompetitiviness.
Last weekend the team headed out to
BoiseStale University for a three team meet
with BoiseStateand theUniversity ofBritish
Columbia. Boise State is currently the
regional champs and British Columbia is
theCanadianNationalchamps.
.U., who finished strong last year, went
into this meet with a few handicaps. Kari
Morgan, who finished tenth in the allaround al the regionals last year, was out
with an illness. Colleen Benzinger had a
stress fracture and was limited lo only two
Tina Sharrack hadbruisedknees.
The handicaps were too much to ovcrme as S.U. finished third in the meet.
Their score was 109.85. Boise Slate finished
first with 134.05 and British Columbia had
126.45 points.

Prently

fonts.

'

-

-

For those of you spellbound by the
mysterious and unexplained in sports
journalism, consider this: every quarter for
two years, since spring, 1980, Scoreboard
has beenhandledby a different sports editor.

Gymnasts `ill-fated';place
last in Boise State meet
At the start of the season, the S.U. gymnastics team was ranked 13th in the nation
among Division II and Division 111
schools.Now the learn is struggling to main-

Seems to me that this sets some sort of record. It certainly ranks with the men's basketball team'smark ofthree headcoaches in
one season.
I'm opento any explanationsas to why this
is,i.e.,poor workingconditions,high fatality
rate, disease, bad Karma, cosmic interference, Lordknows. The fact remains.The
section is no longer under my control.
Henceforth, please address me as sports
editor,emeritus.
Of course, I have totalconfidence in my
successor, Keith Grate (pronounced great,
purelyphoneticreasons,mind you). Ihave a
few words of advice for him, however, just
tomake sure that,if thesports editor"curse"
doescatch up with him, he'd at least last to
the end ofthis quarter.
1) When you interviewan athlete, becareful in your line of questions, lest you antagonizethe person. A few examples:
Ask
What was the big factor in tonight's
game? —
Don't ask Howcome youhoserslost?
Could you explaina littlebit about
Ask
the coach's—plan?
Don't ask Were you benchedbecauseyou
couldn't
— hit the sideofa barn?
Ask Do you perform in the classroomas
wellas you doonthe field?
Don'task You'renot another dumb jock,
are you?
2) Forhot news tips check themen's room,
main floor, Connolly Center, middlestall.
3) Don't mess with Clarissa Brown, S.U.s
new sports information director. She's a lot
meanerthanshe looks.
4) Be sure to include at least 10 inches of
intramural coverage a week. When you
don't, these crazies from sixth floor Bellarmine alwaysget onyour case.
5) Be careful when you include women's
teams in any "Bottom Ten"'columns. Mess
with them, and you become a marked man
on campus..

concerned," recalled John Reed, assistant
basketball coach. "Everytime they lost a
game, they were afraid they were going to
lose theprogram."
ComparingWhitworth's studywithS.U.s
transition investigation, however, is a little
like mixingpineapplesand pigskins:not too
many elements match up. Whitworth's
probe, in total, took one year and three
months to complete.S.U.slasted a few days
shy of one month.
S.U.s findings urgeda de-emphasisof the
intercollegiateprogramin favorof expanded
intramurals and Division 111 competition.
Whitworth, inasense, went theother way.
"We feel that in thekind of college that we
are, football is an integral part of what we
want to be," said Larson about the findings.
"So, the college made a commitment to
football for theforeseeablefuture.
"Ibelieveifyou wantto dosomething, you
want todo it well," hecontinued. "You want
to represent the college well. Football,
having a considerable part of the pie, was a
natural to study. The conclusion, however,
came out stronglyin favor of football, maintaining it and going for a real quality
programat the NAlA level."
Whitworth is one of sevenmembers ofthe
Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.The league this year studied the
possibilityof applyingfor dual membership,
both with the NAIA and NCAA Division
11lDue to its study, though, Whitworth was
one of the first schools to reject dual affiliationand stay content and committed whereit

growingnumber ofschoolsthatare re-evaluating, and some restructuring, their sports
programs.Father Sullivan predicted such a
thing would happen the day he announced
S U s sports transition.
Now, about two years later, manifestaof the prophecy are popping up,
tions
fliartiailarlyin Washington state.
Caseinpoint:Whitworth College.
Economics forced the Spokane school's
administrators to examineits program over
the past couple of years, according to Jim
Larson, Whitworth's athletic director. "We
have a large sportsprogram forsuch a small
school," hesaid."We have 14 sports andour
geographic location means when we play
most people, we get ona bus or van and go.

by KeithGrale

"We really have had some bad luck this
John Yingling said Monday.
"With the injuries and the quitters, we are
havingahardtime."
The team did suffer setbacks whenShelly
Leewens, Chris Kunold and Peggy Harney
alldecided not to compete this year for one
reasonor another.
Tracy Manduchi finished third in the allaround with a score of33.80. There wasa tie
lor first between Kelly Parker ofBoiseState
and Patti Sakaki.Each of them had a score
of 33.90; however, that could have been

f Lady Chiefs gointo)
deepfreeze

(continued frompage eighteen)

sevenminutes toplay.
"Losing these two gamesreally puts us in a
badposition as far as the standings areconcerned," Coach Cox said after the game.
"We didn'tshootwelland wedidn'tplaywith

year,v Coach

changed.

Manduchi wason thebalancebeam in the
last event of the match. She needed a 8.6
score to win the all-around. She went
through most of her routine without any
problems, but near the end, she fell off the
lx:im anil woundup with a 8.45 mark.
"Tracy was down lo the last trick in her
routine.," Yingling said. "She just lost her
concentration lor just a little bit and she

anyintensity."

Percy had 16 points along with Stimac.

ClaireBouwman wasthe top scorer forLewisClark with18 points.

Intramural B Ball
(continued frompage eighteen)

loss witha 32-28 triumph;andFemmeFatale
forfeited to Chic.
Tied at 14inthefirst half, the Superhoopersrattledoffsix unanswered points before
Omegacalled a time out.

%

fell?'

The Seattle Metro Softball Umpire
Associationhas scheduledclinics lorFebruary and March. The clinics are mandatory
for first and second year umpires but all
umpires and recruitsare urged toattend.
Feb. 22, 7 p.m., Jefferson Recreation
Center, 3801Beacon Aye.S.Seattle.
Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m., GreenlakeCommunity Center, 7201 L: Greenlake Dr. N.,

.

Feb. 3 and 24, 7 p.m., Bellevue N.W.
Center, 8725NE 24th, Room4, Bellevue.
Feb. 4 and 18, 7 p.m.. Auburn City Hall,

.

25 V\ Main, Auburn.

5305.

University Sports is holding a racquet ball
tournament. The competition will be based

on the individual skill levels. Sign-ups will

begin Feb. 15 and will end Feb. 23 at the
university sportf office at Connolly. The
tournament will start Feb. 24 at Connolly.
For further information, contact Kevin
Coluccioat 626-5305.

"

objective reporter. I know it's
hard not to gei caught up in all the excitement, but when you start shouting plays
fromthe press desk, thatgets alittlemuch.
7) When it's five minutes to deadline, and
one of your stories falls through, or if your
sports writerstellyou at thelast minute that
they can'tdo a story,do as 1 do.Pullout that
special bottle that the office coordinator
usually keeps in her desk. (If it's not there,
just look aroundthe Specoffices; someone's
bound to haveit).
Yes, folks, theBottomFiveisaliveandwell
this quarter,thanks to the five hockey teams
that signed up for intramuralbasketballthis
season. Defenseis the name ofthe gamethis
year, althoughsomeone should tellthe team
captains that you defendthe basket behind
you.
For yourconsideration:
1) The Hoopers: They give away winning
margins of around36 points a game, anexcellent opportunity forany team to improve
its scoring average. Makes any team look
goodeven.
2) The Islanders: They lost out on the
Bottom Five top spot by one point, and
that's not all they lost. So far, teams have
scored around 71 points a game against
them. That's almost a basket per minute.
Couldtheislandbebeckoning?
3) Drinkin' Buddies: They lost four
straight. Gives away67 points to the opposition. Let this be a lesson to all intramural
teams;drinking anddribblingdon'tmix.
4) Beta Alpha Psi: It's Greek to me, so is
their basketball
- playing. They actually
defend well 44 PA's a game. Problemis
they score only 21 points agame.That's bad
business.
5) The Hackers: They scored only 14
points in their first game, approximatelysix
minutes between baskets. Cigarettes,
anyone?

..

Omega came within four points of tyin^
thedefendingchampionsin the second half,
but fell eight points short.
Neither the Lady Lakers nor Joe'sBar Sc
Grillseemedin ahurry to put any points on
theboard in the opening three or four minutes oftheir contest.CristinaSaniatanfinallybroketheice withan all-netshotthatcame
off a rebound.
From there, it was give-and-take for most
&Grillgave,the Lady
of the game.Joe'sBar
—
Lakerstook the ball, thatis, toa 14-8 edge
at halftime.
With a not-so-comfortable lead of 28-27
and three minutes left, the Lady Lakers
decided to stall for either the win, or anassured shot. Joe's Bar & Grill intentionally
fouled oneof the Lady Lakers, forcing her
into aone-on-onesituation.She missedher
firstshot; nowit wasJoe'sturnto stall.
Joe's go-aheadbasket cameonKirnManion'spass to KateSteele for an easy off-theglass shot thatleft34 ticks on the clock. The
Lady Lakers couldn't do anything with it,
however, andManion's lay-up put the icing
on the cake for Joe.
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For further information about these
clinics, you cancontact Patty DeVoreat 6335126.
University sports is holding a three-on-three
basketball tournament. There will be two
divisions, one lor 6 feet and tallerand one for
thoseunder 6 feet. Sign-ups willbegin Feb. 8
and end Feb. 17. The tournament will be
Feb. 20 at the Connolly Center.For further
information contact Kevin Coluccio at 626-

6) When you covera game, rememberthat

you are an

InternationalStudents

Sports shorts
University sports is sponsoring its annual
Arm Wrestling tournament. Sign-ups are
going on now at the university sports office
inConnollyCenter. The tournament will be
yld at Tabard Inn Feb. 12. For any questions, callKevinColuccioat 626-5305.
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All this, and the Bottom Five, too

Those who rememberihe daysleadingup
to S.U.s retreat fromNCAA Division 1 athletics just may look with fond interest at the

k
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STUDY IN EUROPE

TheUniversity ofLouvain(est. 1425)
Leuven, Belgium
offsrs
Complete Programmes inPhilosophy
For The DegreesOf BA,MA,and Ph.D.
plus A Junior Year AbroadProgrammes
AllCourses areinEnglish
Tuitionis 11,500 BelgiumFranks ($300)
Write to: SecretaryEnglishProgrammes
KardinalMercierplein2
B-30Q0 Leuven,Belgium
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Today
Today's subject at the Faculty Lecture/
Lunch will be "Old Messages, Developing a
More Effective Communication Style," with
Kathleen Piggot. Next week, Dr. Cashman will
State of Americanspeak on "The Current
"
Soviet Relations The lecture is held in the
Campion basement TV room and is free to all
members of the university community.

The last day to withdraw from winter
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is March
1. Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor
and the adviser, must befiled at the Registrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. March1.

"Perspective on Prison Life," applica
tions are available in the Campus Ministry
office to visit the Monroe Reformatoiy and to
listen to speakers on campus regarding the prison systeminWashington State.For information call Jeremy Glassy at 626-6850 or Terri
Ward at 626 5900

The Sailing Club is holding a meeting at

noon.
A Bread for the World potluck meeting will
be held at 6:30 p.m. at 410 11th Aye. #2. For
more information call Colleen or Joan at 3295159

Applications are nowbeing accepted for the
1982 Student Orientation Chairperson.
Interested students may receive additional
information in the office of the dean of students, located on the second floor of the
Student Union Building. All applications must
bereturned no later than noon.Feb. 5.

Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noon today

Alpha Epsilon Delta, the pre-professional
and health club is having a general meeting
today at noon in the Garrand Reading Room.
There will be a sign-up sheetfor a special tour
of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. All interested students are encouraged to
attend.

Beta Alpha Psi will hold an accounting
dinner sponsoredby Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell Co. The topic of the discussion will be
"The Accountant's Role as an Expert Witness," Feb. 8. Reservations are neededby Feb.
5; call Beta Alpha Psi at 626-6475 to sign-up.
The location of the dinner is Latitude 47°. All
interested accountingstudents areinvited.

Tom Dalton andLinda Fitzpatrick of the Institute of Public Service will speak on "The
Politics of Measurement of Public Performance" at noonin the Nursing building auditorium.
The Minority Affairs Office will present a
film on South Africa called "Last Grave at
Dimbaza," with commentator DavidMesenbring at noonin the library auditorium.

Malcolm Miller, official English language lecturer at Chartes Cathedral and acclaimed as

one of the world's leading experts on the
gothic cathedral, will offer a lecture on the

stained glass and sculpture of Chartes:
Palace of the Virgin Mary at 7:30p.m., Feb.
25 in Pigott auditorium. Tickets are on sale
for $3in the history office.

Watch for Black History Month events

sponsored by the Black Student Union
throughout February.

4

Womenin Science will holda workshop to

promote increased participation of women in

academic and career activities related to science, social science, and technology. The
workshop will be held at Seattle Central Com- t
munity Collegelocated on107 E. Broadway all
day Feb. 20.

Sophomore nursing students will hold a
bake salein the Chieftain today from 9 a.m. to

3p.m.

Recorded blues music will be played in
Tabard Innduring thenoonhour.
A nursing students' Bible study is held
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the nursing students' lounge of the nursing building. All
nursing students areinvited
Any womeninterestedin turning out for the
tennis team should attend a meeting tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Town Girl's lounge in the
basement of Bellarmine Hall. Bring your racquet.

The psychology department is offering a
series of five lectures during the spring and
winter quarters. The first lecture, to be given
by Dr. Robert Kugelmann is entitled, "Stupidity as the Ground of Imagination," at 8
p.m.in thelibrary auditorium.
The Philosophy Club will hold a meeting
today at 3:15 p.m. in the faculty lounge in
MarianHall All interested students areinvited
toattend.

Open mike night on Thursday evenings
from 8 to 10 p.m. is open to all students who
sing or play an instrument. If you'd liketo play,
callDavidHellenthalat 626-5406 or 328-2886.

5
The Hui O Nani Hawaiian Club will begin
ticketsales for their 21st annualLuauscheduled for April 24 starting today from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. and 4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Bellarmine
lobby. Prices will remain $12 until March 13
when they will increase to $14. For moreinformationcall626-6354.
Anyone interested in joining the men's tennis team is encouraged to attend a meetingat
4 p.m. in Connolly 154. For more information
call Bill Thompson at 626-5305 or 546-6265.

The ShaftYourRoommate Dance, spon
sored by the Dorm Council, will be held in the
Campion dining room from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The price is $4per couple and $2.50per single
which includes candy, food, ballons, flowers
and tunes. Photos willbe available at an extra
charge
Maria Helena Alvez, director of the Labor
Information and 'Resource Center in New
York, will speak on"Human Rights and the
Labor Movement in Brazil," at 7:30 p m. in
thelibrary auditorium.

photoby James bush

6
High school graduates will compete for
scholarships to S.U. at the Malcom X OratoricalContestin the library auditorium. The
judges will include O.J. McGowan, S.J.

ASME will hold a meeting at noon Kathering Hunter will be speaking onBio-Engineer-

ing in Engineering 111. All members areencouraged toattend.

Everyoneis invited toattend.

As a Part of the Black History Month Cele
brationat S.U., the Paul Robeson Community
Theatre Group will present "Through the
Years" Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in Pigott auditorium.
"Through the Years" is a collection of original
works that depict the historical contributions
made by black Americans. Tickets are available at the door. Admission will be $3 for
adultsand $2 for students. The performance is
sponsored by the Black Student Union. For
moreinformationcall 626-6226.

An international coffee hour will be held

atBp.m. in the Campion lobby. Refreshments
and entertainment will be provided free of
charge.

7
The Seattle Music Co-op and Tabard Inn
areproud to presenta series ofmusic concerts
each Sunday. The concert will feature two

Northwest performersplaying a variety of different musical styles. Each concert will startat
7:30p.m. on Sunday andthereis noadmission

There are early morning prayer meetings
everyWednesday and Friday morningsin Bel
larmine Chapel from 7:30 to 7:50 a.m. Everyone is welcome to come and pray.
MAO is presenting Paul Fletcher who will
on "The Level of Black Participation
in Politics today" at noonin the library auditorium.

speak

etc.

8
on "The Life of Dr. Martin Luther King,"
from9to 10a.m. inLiberal Arts224

9
Danilo Dolci, the "Gandhi of Sicily," and
the winner of four World PeacePrizes willhold
a press conference in the Spectator Office in
lower Chieftain at 10a m
Alan S towers will speak about "TheCareer
Opportunities in Energy for Blacks" at noon
inthe libraryauditorium.

10
The S.U. military science department announces a guest lecture series beginning
today. Professor Albert Mann will present a
lecture titled, "China, Japan, and the Phil-

ippines

—

Freedom and Democracy," at

noonin the Barman auditorium. All students,
faculty andstaff are invited to attend.

a.m.

Monday
9-10
Tuesday
10-11 a.m. &4:30 5.30p.m.
Wednesday 9-10a.m. &noon to1 p.m.
Thursday
10-11 am 84:30-5:30p.m.
All students are welcome to use the services

of AlphaBeta Psi'stutoringinaccounting.
Upcoming UJAMAA events

charge.

A panelof studentsfrom the Afro-American
history class will contribute oral presentations

Tutoring is available for accounting
students in the Beta Alpha Psi Office, Pigott <
153 at the following times.

Spring quarter advance registration begins
Feb. 17, and ends Feb. 25. Registration hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration willbe Feb. 23 and24, from 4 p.m. to7
p.m.

Registration information will not be mailed
to undergraduate students. Students should
watch for posters which will appear on
campus giving details concerning registration.
Permits may be picked up in the departments
onFeb 17. Sign-up lists for advising appoint
mentswill beposted beginning Feb. 11.
Continuing graduate students will receive
their permits in the mail and may follow the
mail-in registration procedures.
Students whointend to removean incomplete grade from the fall quarter must complete the work, obtainan "I" grade removal for
form from the registrar's office, take it to the
controller's office and pay a $10 fee, then submit the form and the receipt to the instructor
by Feb. 12. Confirmation of the gradereceived
will be mailed to the student when the
processing is complete.

are

as

follows
Feb. 24

"White Lagger," library auditorium, noon to 1:30p.m.
March 3 "Generations of Resistance"
These events are co-sponsored by the
Officeof Minority Affairs.
A social leader from Italy, Danilo Dolci, will
speak inthelibrary auditorium at noonFeb.1 1.
Akasha will give a presentation for Black
History Monthat 5 p.m., Feb. 14 in Campion.
The program will be divided into three seg-

dedicated to children, culture and
music. The program will also include a film,
lectures, dance and dinner. This event is cosponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs
and the Black StudentUnion. For moreinformation contact theMinority Affairs office.
ments,

For an interview "on Feb. 16 with a representative from Alaska Yukon Motor Coaches,
sign up in the Career, Planning, and Placement Center on Feb. 2.
Cancellations:
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company
The Bon
Underwriter's Laboratories Inc.
Call the Career, Planning and Placement
Center for moreinformation.
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